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Athlete indicted for manslaughter
By Andra Coberly and Graham Wolmack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITERS

A

Cal Poly baseball player was iiKlicted on
charges ot inanslaiitihter by a Honolulu
^rand jury Wednesday as the result of a
2001 car accident in Hawaii that killed a 58year-old woman.
Business administration junior Nicholas
Tudisco, who was 18 years old at the rime ot the
acciLlent, was charged after beinj» accused of
racing his 1999 Honda Prelude with another
car, losin}» control and collidinti with a bord
Aerostar van, killing teacher Elizabeth Kekoa

A ccounting
professor
Janice Carr
instructs
business
senior
V inh Hoang
on personal
ta x filin g .
Senior
accounting
students
w ill help
taxpayers
fill o u t th e ir
ta x re turn s
th is year.

on Aug. 26, 2001, according to grand jury
returns.
Tudisco, a Honolulu native, made admissions
to investigators that he had been racing. He was
accused of i.lriving at speeds of more than 100
mph in a 50 mph zoite on the H-1 Freeway in
Kaimuki, 1lawaii.
Tudisco, whose bail was set at $100,000, will
either voluntarily turn himself in or be extra
dited back to Hawaii. Executive assistant to the
prosecutor Tom Fulton said he could receive up
to 20 years in prison.
A preliminary hearing will not be .set until he
is returned to officials in Hawaii.

*
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Tudisco c(iuld face both athletic and acade
mic repercussions at Cal Poly once administra
tors verify the charges against him, which could
come as early as today, associate athletic direc
tor Alison Cone said.
“We have a department policy that says
roughly, if you’re accused of criminal miscon
duct, you may be suspended and that decision is
made by the athletic director and the provost,”
C'one said.
Cone learned ot the charges from reporters at
KCOY-TV, who called close to 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
Kekoa, who sat in the front seat while on her

Events
Callendar
List of upcoming activities on campus
What: VITA Community Tax Service.
Free income tax return preparation
and assistance for low income tax
payers (gross income less than
$35,000) provided by trained and
qualified Cal Poly accounting seniors.
When: Every Saturday, Jan. 31-March
13,11 a.m.
Where: Bldg. 3, Rooms 306 and 307
More Info: Call Janice Carr at
756-1488
What: "Reflections."The Cal Poly
Orchesis Dance Company's 34th
annual concert with new work from
guest choreographers. This year's pro
gram will feature a variety of dance
styles, including ballet, modern, hip
hop and Mexican folkloric dance.
When: Friday, Saturday and Feb. 5 to 7,
8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 p.m.
Where: Cal Poly Theatre
More Info: Call Maria Junco at
756-1248
What: Philosophy Speakers Forum.
Professors from across the nation
will speak at a philosophy forum.
When: Friday, 12 p.m.
Where: UU, Room 220
More Info: Call Ken Walker at
756-2811
see EV EN TS, page 2

see TU D ISCO , page 2

Tax help available
for students
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way to church, was in the van with her husband
and mother, who were both injured in the acci
dent. Tudisco was not hurt.
Initially, Tudisco was arrested on charges of
suspicion of second-degree homicide, according
to the Honolulu Advertiser. He was given a
breathalizer test, which turneil up negative. He
was released without being charged, pending
investigation.
Kekoa’s husband, Wally, had filed civil
charges against Tudisco and his parents in
March (4 2002. The suit alleged that he was dri-

By Randi Block

‘ ;

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Taxpayers no longer need to dread
April; help is here.
Those with an annual gross
income less than $35,CX)0 can utilize
trained Cal Poly accounting seniors
to help them fill out tax returns this
year. The offer is free for anyone
meeting the income reLjuirement.
After the nece.ssary forms are com
pleted, l(Kal certified tax preparers
will also review the papers.
The program begiirs Saturday and
will continue each subsequent
Saturday through March 15 from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the third-fliHir

4\\V‘

mm

computer lab in the business build
ing. No appointment is necessary,
but people are asked to come by 2
p.m. to ensure everything will be
completed in time. Parking is free t>n
campus.
It is necessary to bring 2002 tax
return forms and all tax-related forms
from 2003, to the meeting.
The students who are preparing
the forms are experienced in
accounting. They have taken an
introductory tax course and one of
the other two elective tax classes the
schtiol offers.
“If students have taken two classes

see TA XES, pag e 2

M id te ^ ip j^ ie ty ?
Professional and peer counselors are here to help
By JoAnn Sanders

' Coni ideMtial
«Provide Infomiatioii
and Guidance
to Listen

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The fifth week tif winter quarter means that the academic year is halfway
finished; but before students can celebrate they must first get through
another set of midterms. St>metimes ctiping with or trying to overcome the
mid-year slump can be difficult. For that reason, and many more, Cal Poly
has two resources on campus where students are welcomed daily to talk
about their problems.
The Cal Poly Counseling Center and the Peer Health ELlucation center
offer professional and peer help for issues facing Cal Poly students.
Depending on the severity of their issues — alccThol or drug abu.se, sex,
depression or anxiety — a student has a choice to talk to students or pro
fessionals. The services are free to students and adhere to a strict rule of
confidentiality.
Elie Axelroth, a Giunseling Center psychologist of 20 years, said stiklents
come in the center for a variety of rea.sons, the most common relate to anxi
ety and Llepression. Causes include unhappiness with one’s major, relation.ships
ending, communication problems or simply a susceptibility to depression.
“Tliere is a lot of anxiety in our culture so it’s understandable that stu
dents are feeling, well, pretty anxious,” Axelroth said.
Peer Health Education offers three different programs for students. The
E.R.O.S program which stands for Education Resources on Sexuality, gives
presentations and educates students about different topics such as
HIV/AIDS, contraception and sexually transmitted infections. In addition,
there is a Nutrition Team, a Thoughtful Lifestyle C'hoices Team and a
resource center known as A.S.K. Poly that provides student access to health
and wellness information from computer software programs. Each program is
student iiperated.
Speech communications senior and E.R.O.S. team ccxirdinator Laura
Dole has worked at the Peer Health Education center for the past year. Dole
said she feels there is less pressure for students to ecTme in to the Peer Health

see CO U N SELIN G , page 2
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K im berley Johnson, EROS team peer counselor, ta lks to a students a t th e Peer H ealth Educatoin center on campus.
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5 “ Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 6 4 ° / low 42®
FRIDAY
high: 6 0 °/ low 41°
SATURDAY
high: 5 9 °/ low 38°

By Don Babwin
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SUNDAY
high: 6 2 °/ low 39°
MONDAY
h ig h :6 1 °/ low 42°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises; 7:04 a.m. / sets 5:27 p.m.

Tides
high

3:46 a.m.
5:50 p.m.

4.81 feet
2.86 feet

low

11:28 a.m.
9:31 p.m.

1.24 feet
2.49 feet

California Cities
CITY

TODAY'S HI/LO

San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz
San Jose
San Francisco
Sacramento
Redding

R. Kelly
can't visit
Jackson,
judge says

670/49°
71°/46°
70°/42°
70°/50°
66°/45°
61°/42°
58°/42°
610/440

60°/44°
59°/50°
58°/44°
580/440

TAXES
continued from page 1
in tax. we tij’urc they must he
mterc^tc^.l in the tieUl and this is
jit>od experience tor them,” said
acciHintin^ professor Janice Carr.
The students receive credit or
use the program as a senior project.
Carr is advisint» the proj»ram
alony with accounting professor
jack Rohison.
No oft campus IcKations will he
available this year due to the
necessity of fillinq out many of the
forms on the computer instead of
doini’ them manually.
t^il Pi)ly has been a part of the
pn>>iram for the past 12 years.

C:H1CAC0 — R. Kelly won’t lxminylinj:’ with Michael Jackson diirin*» next month’s Grammy festivi
ties: .A jud^e has ordered the R6aB
star, who is awaiting trial on child
pi>rno^raphy charf^es, to stay away
from the Kin^i of Piip, himself facing
child molestation charges, when
Kelly attends the awards.
The Chicayo-hased Kelly has
produced two stMijis for Jackson: the
K)95 hit "You .Are'Not .Alone” and
last fall’s “One More Chance.” Kelly
IS nominated fi^r two Grammys at
the Feh. 8 ceremi>ny and had to ^et
.1 |ud)4e’s permission to attend the
Los .Angeles event; Jackson is not up
for any awards and there are no indi
cations that he even plans to attend
the ceremimy.
Prosecutiirs and Kelly’s lawyers
said they never raised the issue of a
meet inf; Ixtween Jackson and Kelly
durinf; a hearing; this week about
Kelly’s travel. CAxik County C'ircuit
Judf»e Vincent Gauf;han made the
edict on his own, they said. The
judf;e could not lx reached for Cinnment.
Kelly’s lawyer Edward Genson
said Monday’s rulinf;, first rejxrted
by the Chicaf»t> Sun-Times on
Tuesday, was not a problem.
“What’s the difference if someone
makes ,tn order not to see stimetme
he didn’t want to see in the first
place r’ Gens<m asked.
Kelly, already a Grammy winner,
is nominated for K'st contemporary
RtSiB album for his double-platinum
album “C'htKolate Factory” and K*st
male RikB perfonnance.
Kelly was arrested in June 2002
after a videotape surfaced that
allet;edly showed him havinf» sex
with an under<tf>e yirl. He has denied
the charyes alleged in a 21-count
indictment.
Jiickson h.is pleaded inmxent to
seven counts of pA'ilorminf; lewd or
lascivious acts on a child under 14
and two counts of administerinf; an
intoxicatint; af;ent, reportedly wine.
He was arrested in Novemlxr.

Mustang Daily

COUNSELING
continued from page 1
Education center.
“You arc sittiiif; with someone who
is .1 student and it’s not that bif; of a
deal,” lA>le said. “We f;o to the same
school and are similar af;es. We know
what’s fioinj; on in the world and in
the times.”
Traditional and professional counselinf; services are offered at
Counselinf,’ Services, located in the
Health Center, ('ounselinf; center
offers “individual psychotherapy and
counselinf;” from five trained coun
selors. Serx ices are free to underf;raduate or graduate students. Counselinf;
Services itffers help for extreme crisis
or emerf;encies such as the death of

TUDISCO
continued from page 1
viiif; in more than 100 mph and had
modified his car with “hit;h perfor
mance parts,” accordinf; to The
Honolulu Advertiser.
.A transfer from Cuesta Collef;e,
Tudisco was a ifuiet player known for
his arm and moreover his speed.
Haviiif; stolen 21 bases last year at
Cuesta, Tudi.sco was expected to play
a reserve role for the Mustangs.
He had just beyun his first season
at Cal Poly. .After cominf; off the
bench Friday and Saturday, in the
season-openiiif;
series
af;ainst
University of San Dief;o, Tudisco
started Sunday in left field, Roinf; 0for-2 in the loss. He practiced
Wednesday eveninf; with Cal Poly,
and assistant coach Jarek Kruktiw
said he noticed Tudisco’s sad
demeanor.

continued from page 2
What: Hearst Lecture Series.
When: Friday, 4 p.m.
Where: Bldg. 3, Room 213
More Info: Call Laura JoinesNovotny at 756-2490
What: "Human Face of
^
Globalization."Marie Dennis, direc
tor of the Maryknoll Office for
Global Concerns and vice president
of Pax Christ! International, will
speak on her experiences in the
Third World and the progressive
economic and cultural enterprises.
When: Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Where: Chumash Auditorium
More Info: Call Sister Mary Pat
White at 543-4105

“He seemed a little depressetl, very
much to himself, didn’t talk much,”
Krukow said. “Then af;ain, he usually
1^ »»
1
oesn t.
However, Tudiscii’s teammates
were unaware of his lef;al situation.
His close frienil on the team .ind left
fielder Brandon Roberts said he didti’t think atiythitif; was amiss wheti
coach Larry Lee pulled Tudisco
aside.
“1 thouf;ht he was talkitig to him
about his swiiif; or some baseball
thinf;,” Roberts said. “It didn’t seetn
like he was in trouble with the law.”
Teammates were then left to dis
cern Tiidisco’s fate as he disappeared
itTto the clubhouse for the remain
der of practice to talk ott the photie.
“1 did not know a damn thinf;,”
rif;ht fielder Chalón T ietje said.
“... He’s just a really nice f;uy, and 1
didn’t see this cominf».”
Neither Tudisco nor Lee could be
reached for comment.

SB to ban pesticide at parks
SANTA BA RBA RA (AP) — The
City Council voted to ban pesticide
use at 13 city parks and create no
spray zones around playgrounds,
creeks and picnic areas.
The city will also add two resi
dents to a staff committee that will
oversee the city’s new pest manage
ment plan.
More than 20 people told the
council that a pesticide ban was
needed.
“Pesticides hurt the kids,” said 8year-old Joshua Chittick. “The pesti

EVENTS

loved ones.
Terc.sa Rush, office manaf;er for
Counselinf; Services, said the center
has .seen roughly 500 students a year.
As a parent who has a child at Poly
she said she is f;lad that there are
counselinf; services available on cam
pus.
“.As a parent 1 feel more comfort
able ktiowinf; that there are counsel
inf; serx'ices because a counselor can
be more objective as opposed to a par
ent or frietul who is more emotional,”
Rush said.
Rush said she also imderstatuls the
stif;ma that is associated with stu
dents or other people seek inf; profes
sional counselinf; services.
“1 think the stnarter students come
in. They are the ones that are more
confident to ask for help,” Rush said.

cides hurt the animals, too. ... 1 want
the weeds, not the sickness.”
The city wants to fcKus on non
chemical alternatives and acknowledf;e that in some areas people will
have to f»et used to seeing weeds or
parks not as nicely f»nH)med, officials
said.

What: Ravel, Mozart will be focus of
lecture, recital. Composers Maurice
Ravel and Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart will be the focus of a lec- • f
ture-recital by Cal Poly music faculty
member Katherine Arthur, soprano,
and staff accompanist Rudolfas
Budginas, piano.
When: Feb. 5,11 a.m.
Where: H.RDavidson Music Center
More Info: Call Jo Ann Lloyd at
I
756-1511.
'
What: Wilderness Safety Class. Poly
Escapes is hosting the Wilderness
Medical Institute to present a
wilderness first aid training course
Cost is $110 for students.
When: Feb. 7 to 8
Where: University Union
More Info: Call Poly Escapes at
756-1287
What: Student Piano Recital. Event is
free and open to the public.
When: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Where: H.R Davidson Music Center
More Info: Call Michele Abba at
756-2406
What: Vocal Recital: French and
Italian Music. Katherine Arthur,
soprano, will present a vocal recital,
of French and Italian music. She
will be joined by Rudolfas
Budginas, piano.
When: Feb. 5,11 a.m.
Where: H.P. Davidson Music Center
More Info: Call Michele Abba at
756-2406
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Alaska — a federal judge in Anchorage ordered
Exxon Mobil Corp. on Wednesday to pay $6.75 billion in punitive
damages and interest to thousands of fishermen and others affected
by the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill.
“We have now closed the trial court doors for the last time in this litiga
tion after 15 years,” said l>avid Oesting, lead attorney for the plaintiffs.
“We’re definitely on track to the end of the entire dispute.”
In Wednesday’s ruling, U.S. District judge Russel Holland ordered Exxon
Mohil to pay $4.5 billion in punitive damages and about $2.25 billion in
interest.
The money is to go to 32,000 fishermen, Alaska Natives, landowners,
small businessmen and municipalities affected by the nearly 11 million gal
lon spill in Prince William Sound.
• • •
s
DENVER A bison boom letis under way as Americans look fo r an
AtkinsrcUet-friendly and nud-cow -proof a tte rn ^ v e to beef.
Although the hi.son indu^^iy ts jus^ a hi^jy
it .comes to U.S. i|igat
prtxluction, .there are signs of heightenied interest as pnxjucets recover^fi’iim
a Iuid- l990s slump hn ¡light On by nvefj'iriKluctkm.
^^
' j
^A g/xKj indicator of the bison industxy’s iumaround is. TedV Montana
Grill, a'national chajn of 18 restaurants co-fountled by media mtigul and
bisOn ranch owner Tetl
chain is expected to diiuble in size by the
end'iif' the year.
i
|
I""'
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nchorage,

WASHINGTON — The Bush administration is asking Congress for
$760 million next year to reduce the risk of wildfires by thinning
national forests.
t
The amount is at least $80 millktn more than current spending aid would
allow forest managers to treat up to 4 million acres at risk of fire — an
increase of aKiut 300,000 acres over current efforts. Tlie acreage is quadniple the amount treated in 2000, when a record 8 million acres of forest land
burned.
The plan announced Wednesday would fully fund the so-called “Healthy
Forests” law passed by Ckingress last fall. Most of the thinning projects —
which include prescribed bums and removal of underbrush that serves as fuel
for wildfires — would be fiKused on areas near homes and communities.
• • •
AIKEN, S.C. — Soul singer James Brown was arrested Wednesday
after he allegedly pushed his wife to the floor during an argument,
authorities said.
Brown, 70, was charged with criminal domestic violence and was to
remain jailed until a Kmd hearing Thursday morning, Aiken Q)unty sher
iff’s spokesman Lt. Michael Frank said.

agos,

Nigeria — North Korea has agreed to share missile technolo
gy w ith Nigeria, the Nigerian government said Wednesday — a deal
that would take the secretive communist nation's missile business to
sub-Saharan Africa.
Nigeria, the continent’s most jx)pulous nation and West Africa’s military
giant, would join Libya, Iran, Egypt, Pakistan and Syria among countries
reported to have received North Korea’s help with either missiles or missile
technology.
Nigeria, which is not at war or under any known threat from other coun
tries, said any missile help would be used for “peacekeeping” and to protect its
territory. It said it was not seeking nuclear technology or weapons of mass
destmction.
• • •
LONDON — A judge cleared Prime Minister Tony Blair's administra
tion Wednesday o f any direct involvement in the suicide o f a govern
ment expert on Iraqi weapons, but criticized the BBC for its reporting of
the scandal that shook the British leadership.
Phe chairman of the British Broadcasting Corp.’s board of govemers
resigned hours after the report was issued by appeals judge Lord Hutrton, who
was appointed by Blair to investigate the death of weapons expert David Kelly.
Hutton concluded the giivemment did not act in a “dishonorable, under
hand or duplicitous” way in revealing Kelly’s identity.
• • •
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — The founder o f Pakistan's nuclear weapons
program and a to p aide had black market contacts that supplied sensi
tive technology to Iran and Libya, Pakistani intelligence officials told The
Assixziated Pre.ss Wednesday.
1>. Abdul Qadeer Khan, long revered as a national hero in Pakistan, and
Dr. Mohammed FarixKj, former director-general of the Khan Research
Laboratories, also have failed to account for funds in their personal bank
accounts, the officials said, speaking on condition of anonymity.
Both men deny they helped Iran and Libya, the officials said, as an investi
gation into nuclear technology trade nears an end.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq — A suicide bomber driving a van disguised as an
ambulance blew up his vehicle Wednesday in fro nt of a hotel frequent
ed by Westerners, witnesses and police said. Iraqi police repxirted four people
were killed, and South Africa said one of its nationals was among them.
In the southern city of Nasiriyah, about 10,000 followers of a radical Shiite
Muslim cleric forced the coalition-appointed governor to leave his office,
insisting they would recognize only elected leaders.
— Associated Press

in g h a m t o n , n .y. — a group
o f Bingham ton University
alumni is considering using legal
action against the university if it
continues w ith its plans to cancel
the varsity wrestling program at
the end of this season.
In a press release. President Lois
B. DeFleur stated that an attorney
representing the group “informed
us that, should we refuse to rein
state tUa~....ww»itI
group WiaulilJ>eum«Uti^SSP)n and a
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aimed at attacking, not only our
decisiorij^ but also the re]^tntion of
the unWrsity anJ its staffT
TUv accision to cut tne snort
was lAiide in O r tohfir -¡ifter an
August recommendation bv athletic dirtk'Cor JoH l4flT?r^^nix the
prografirnTtrh'erThTtrflriake acrossthe-board cuts throughout the ath
letic
-'****^
... • * 2 ^

idea
is s i ^ l e .
booths cofifgtO colN^ ^ tu d e n ts ,
voter turnou t w ill skyrocket.
A new hill, sponsored by Rep.
Linda Chapa LaVia, D-Aurora,
would require all public universi
ties and community colleges to
ask students if they want to regis
ter to vote when they register for
classes.
According to the U .S. Census,
only half of the 1.2 million regis
tered voters between the ages of
18 and 24 went out to the polls in
the last presidential election.
— University Wire
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C E L L P H O N E S are great - unless someone
else gets a hold of yinir phone and runs up the bill.
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W a + C - K + K e 3 ^ t * ie a +

o « r p la c e ...
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Keep your phone .safe with these tips:
• Don’t leave your cel! phone in your

i...0T We'i) Deliver 'b

vehicle unattended.

ytotcsl

• I.X>n’t leave your phone lying unattended
on a table or chair in public places.

X -LA R G E

• Stay aware of your surroundings, especially
■•■»♦,.h/
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in crowded areas.
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• If your phone is stolen, contact your .service
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provider so they can track future activity.
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W hat does a
prom ise ring
prom ise?

B

uy her a diamond and shut her up tor a day. Rut
show her the real meanin^ t)t commitment and shut
her up forever.
The j>ift ot a prontise riny, or pre-enya^ement “hall and
chain," implies that love between two people will last a
lifetime. The rinti wearer pinky-swears not to ditch the
monotony ot monotjamy for a hot hook-up. The rinji ^iver
announces that his uncert.un future will no loitjj¡er he
plagued by the search for Britney Spears look-alikes.
The promise rinti symbolizes all the thititjs a ^reat rela
tionship should have — trust, love and, ot course, promise.
If these qualities exist outside ot the ring, there’s no point
in buying one just to placate the women’s “need” for jewelrv. Bv simply putting effort into the relationship, both
parties make it obvious that there is a future.
Some women think the pnanise ring is like evidence in
a trial — necessary to prove to the jury he is, in fact, in
_
love. Isn’t a character witness
^ O H ^ r T 1 0 V l i d r y en o u g h If he’s workittg until
Í a.m. at VCj ’s, a ring is not
going to change that he’s probably getting his chicken
t|uesai.lilla on with some freshman.
Vice versa, a glance at that tiny cubic zirconium might
make her feel a little guilty tor kissing Billy friMii algebra
ckiss. Sadly though, it probably won’t stop her from doing
It. It the faithful shi>e doesn’t fit, a magical ring will not
make the problem disappear.
Of course, not everyone is a dirty clieater. Usually, a
pre-engagement ring promises that there will eventually
be an engagement. It’s just delayed by lack of money or a
demanding school/job schedule. Some people just don’t
want to settle down while still in adlege, which is under
standable. But if the giver has no intentions of marrying,
the promise ring is more like a painful practical joke.
The idea of a promise ring has come a long way since
ancient times when bishops saw rings as a pledge to a spir
itual union with the church. Although there is still a spe
cial pledge to love involved today, some of the reverence
of the ring has been washed away. When a lOth-grade
boyfriend i.>ffers a Kiwling alley ring to his girlfriend of two
weeks, he prt>mises to marry her stimeday. She believes
him. Everyone falls for the romantic hero story, even at
age 16.
Ring equals love. Who said women were bad at math?
With this notion so firmly ingrained into her head, she
will undoubtedly want solid proof of devotion. Appeasing
an annoying girlfriend with a promise ring is akin to giv
ing a begging dog .scraps of filet mignon. Rtith will never
learn.
“A woman who demands a ring will only demand more
later," p<ditical science junior l>an K. O ’Leary warns.
Every man whose girlfriend turns up the radio for
Diamond I'Vsign cmninercials must take this into account.
Buy her a few cinikies a day and bombard her with “I love
ytius." This novel approach is cheaper than a ring and
essentially means more. The daily effort is what keeps a
relationship stnmg in the long term, not a silly ring.
Just like men are left out of the engagement ring
priKess, they also dt) not typically wear promise rings.
From a female perspective, it seems that men are fearful of
visual signs of commitment. But perhaps they just don’t
wear jewelry.
“For a man, having a promise ring is like a warning bea
con to other females," O ’Leary said. “It means, ‘keep your
vl.imn hands off him!’’’
Valentine’s Day is on the horizon. A promise ring would
be superfluous. Although diamonds are measured in carats,
true commitment doesn’t come in jewelry.

Katie Schiller is a journalism junior and a Mustang Daily
staff writer.

W eapons o f m ass m isinform ation

I

t ha.'> been more than nine n.onths since
milirarv operations commenced in Iraq to
oust the dictatiM' Saddam Hussein.
Sad».lam was targeted in order tv> ccMitrol the
w'eapons ot mass destruction, which he was
puqsortedly manufacturing and hiding. In
those nine months. United States and Bririsli
forces have found little it any evidence of
weajxms of mass destniction or manufactur
ing facilities for them.
Recently, Da\id Kay, the CIA’s .special
advisor on the search tor WMD’s in Iraq
stepped down,
saying of the
search
for
WMl'): “1 don’t think they existed"(“Former
U.N. inspector to head WMD hunt in Iraq”
CNN.com, Jan. 21). Kay’s other comments
since his resignatiim have pointed to errors
the intelligence organizations made. It is his
opinion that “the intelligence community
owes the president (an explanation) rather
than the president owing the American j X ‘ o ple.” If any part of these allegations against
the intelligence community serving the pres
ident is tnie, the United States and Britan
must investigate and restmcture the intelli
gence organizations before the president can
trust the information from these groups
again.
Roth the United States and Great Britain
have nearly disregarded Kay’s assertions, stat
ing that the removal ot Saddam was enough
justification for the war in Iraq regardless of
the presence of any WMD. It must be
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ackuowLdged that the ousting c^f Saddam is
a positive development for Iraq, the Middle
E.ist and the world, as the world is a better
place with Saddam in American custiKly.
Flowever, alibi ugh removing him from
j'ower was one ol . >econdar>’ objectives of
the Irai] war, tiie main premise justifying the
American and British military action was to
find and remove WMD, which has not come
to pass. Tdie United States and Britain must
not justify any possible errors in intelligence
by liighlighting the positive outcomes of the
war.
Neither the United States nor Great
Britain should be taking the jsossibility that
their intelligence aKnit Iraq’s WMIN might
have been flawed or exaggerated as lightly as
they appear to be. Although the Rush admin
istration has announced that they plan on
reviewing pre-war intelligence to verify its
factuality, it has not made any definite or
concrete plans to do so.
If there were serious flaws or exaggerations
in the data that the American and British
governments based their claims to go to war
on, those governments should immediately
evaluate their data. After all, the findings of
the intelligence community were responsible
for the effects on thousands of Iraqi,
American and British lives, as w’ell as the bil
lions of dollars of exjx.>nditures necessary to
finance the war, keep the peace and rebuild
Iraq. If the intelligence was wrong, then
.American and British administrations face
the risk that they may liave sentenced hun-

dreds to death due to some wrong or exagger
ated facts. If this is the case, it is vital that
K)th governments reconstruct their intelli
gence a mmunities.
The initial phase of the war on Iraq is, for
the most part, over. Although allied forces
face a constant insurgency, any exit from Iraq
during this vital periiKl would probably lead
to negative consequences for the Iraqi peo
ple. Yet, the inherent problem remains.
It is not certain whether the intelligence
provided to the allied governments about
Iraq’s WMD was accurate. Whether these
facts were wrong by error or on purpose
through exaggeration is incon.sequential. If
they were not correct, something must lx
done about the situation. Tl'ie United States
and its allies are fighting an ongoing war
against terrorism where intelligence is the
main weapon. If that weapon is flawed, it
could .spell ileath and destruction for inno
cent jxople around the world.
Tlae United States and Great Britain must
immediately commence investigations into
the veracity of the intelligence they were
provided. If errors or problems are uncm ered,
they must he solved through organizational
reconstniction or any other means that the
governments of these countries have at their
disposition. If mistakes were made concern
ing the intelligence of Iraq’s WMD the same
mistakes must not he allowed to occur again.

Alex Rosemblat is a writer for Cavalier Daily
at the University of Virginia.

Stewart deserves to decorate her cell

P

ut away those Crock-Pots, kids —
Mama Martha is going down. Martha
Stewart, known for her self-named
home decor empire, not to mention the
magazine and TV show “Martha Stewart
Living," will be going on trial for her
naughty behavior. CYn June 4, Stewart was
charged with crimes concerning the sale of
close to 4,(XX) shares of ImClone Systems
stixk the day K'fore the company began to
plummet, according to CNN.com.
^
,
I m C lo n e
C P ffn fflG n te
Systems exCEO
Sam
Wak.sal was convicted of insider trading in
2(X)2 when he gave friends and family infor
mation that the cancer drug Erbitux would
be rejected by the R^A. Stewart, being one
of Waksal’s buddies, knew of the information
and sold her stixk before the news was made
public. According to CNN.com, Wak.sal is
currently serving a seven-year jail sentence.
Will Martha be joining him in the slammer?
Stewart’s house and home teachings
beg-an when her first Kxik, “Entertaining,”
was published in 1982. Before she got into
her home-design spiel, she was an estab
lishes.! woman working on Wall Street for 15
years. Rut she grew tired of the stress of the
.street and moved to a farm in Qinnecticut
and launched a catering business. After the
Knik, big things came her way — such as a
stint as a Km.irt sjxtkesjxrson, a magazine, a
TV show and a sjxit on the New York Stixk
Exch.inge, which lasted a mere three years.
Tliis summer, Stewart sadly stepped down
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from her pi^sition as CEO of Martha Stewart
Omnimedia as a result of her indictment but
will still remain on the Kiard as chief cre
ative (ifficer. But let’s be reaj here, the com
pany is named after her and everything she’s
accomplished. 1 don’t think the title of
“chief creative officer” is really going to cut
it.
Stewart has pleaded not guilty to all
charges, which include obstructing justice
and securities fraud. According to
CNN.com, Judge Miriam Goldman
Cedarbaum has placed restrictions on
Stewart’s defense arguments, which no
doubt limits Stewart’s team. It’s bad enough
that a fair jury for this case was hard to find
because of its exposure in the media.
The thought of Stewart behind bars is
completely novel. The irony of America’s
mt>st well-known home decorator living in a
pristm cell is no douht humonxis. I can
almost picture Stewart making a threeciKirse meal for Andrew Fastow (former
Enron C FO ), John Rigas (Adelphia
founder) and .sons, and Sam Wa.skal while
teaching them how to .sew the perfect pastel
drapes to K>th cover up those dreadful prison
bars and keep the noise from the inmates
out. However, the chances of Stewart actu
ally doing time don’t seem high.
Celebrities are lucky when it comes to
legal cases. Tlieir status helps them get off or
get a light sentence. But with Martha’s case
beginning this week, it can easily lx said she
is being made an example of because of ber
celebrity status. As much as I dislike her and
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her crazy cnxheting fans, and as much as 1
wi.sh my thought of her spending even just
one night in jail could be entertained, it just
will not happen. She got a tip, sold her .suxk
and obviously thought nothing of it until the
investigation slapped her in the face. You
would think that after working on Wall
Street for 15 years she would kmw better
than to go and sell 4,000 shares of stixk. She
could’ve easily avoided the situation if she’d
kept the stixk, esptxially since there seems
to be a newly positive outlixik for the very
drug that put her under two years ago.
According to C'NN.com, it ltx>ks like
Erbitux will be approved within the months
to come, in light of new information that the
drug can help cure colon cancer. Isn’t the
stixk market a hitch?
However, maybe Stewart will be convict
ed and, in that case, her fans will go crazier
than they already have. If yixi go to savemartha.com you can find “Save Martha” Tshirts, gardening hats and aprons. lYin’t for
get to lix>k at the “Save Martha” plan that
includes sending e-mails to friends and com
munity members aKxit the case concerning
how unfair it is that she is being “attacked”
by the government. No matter how insignif
icant the money is — especially considering
the severity of the Enron scandal that left
hundreds penniless — she did break the law,
let greed get to her and must face the consequencc'N.

Consuela Headrick is -a writer for The Daily
Aztec at San Diego State University.
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Proudly taking the 'Walk of Shame'
S

an Luis Obispo, 11 a.m. on Sunday:
There is a hideous creauire haunting the
streets ot San Luis Obispo. She lurks
downward along Clmrro Street toward her lair,
causing grandmothers and babies to gasp as she
chugs down the sidewalk. She is a miserable
sight, with one eye
crusted shut and
the soles ot her
feet
blackened
from the grit ot
asphalt. Her dress
hangs \)n her body
like rags on a
clothesline. W ith
one
hand
she
shields her tace
trom the scorching
rays of the sun, and
with the other she
loosely grips the
straps ot her 4inch stilettos. In
her
wake,
she
churns the air, mixing with it the aroma’s ot
day old pertume, Chalupa breath and vodka
tonic. She reeks ot sex.
Who IS this creature, you ask yourself? What
sort itf horror novel has released her trom its
pages like a devil released from hell? From
what bog has the w'retched thing risen and to
what purpose could her reckless wandering
serve ?
As she approaches, her face begins to focus.
You realize that you recognize her. She is not

some beast of the night, hellbent on torment
ing the city. It’s that chick trom biology class,
doing what every college student does at least
once a quarter throughout their college years.'
She is proudly walking the walk ot shame.
LJrbanDictionary.com, the quintessential
source ot cultural lexicons, detines Walk of
Shame as “whenever a temale sleeps with a guy
and in the morning she has to walk out of his
place looking like a ho.’’ Mastertul. 1 couldn’t
have put it better myselt, except that it hap
pens to guys too ... or so I’ve heard.
.A typical walk ot shame begins by waking
up mysteriously in the back bedroom of some
woebegone apartment complex. After scan
ning the surroundings and making sure your
kidney hasn’t been stolen, you realize that you
are in the final stages ot a one-night stand.
Sometimes this includes the unsettling news
that you have just hooked up with a girl tw'ice
your weight. Damn. Since ol’ Bessie is still
snoozing you decide to do the principled thing
and bounce the heck out ot there. Getting
home without anybody seeing you is the tricky
part. Hence the shame.
Coming out ot a mysterious apartment at 11
a.m. is like popping up trom the subway in
New York City. The light is blinding, and you
have no clue which way is home. Added tii
this contusion is the self ridicule of having
once again lowered your standards for the sake
ot a tive-minute roll in the hay with a creature
that kioks like she should be eating hay.
Walks ot shame can he as short as one apart

ment away or as long as a couple ot miles. My
triend Molly told me that she once had to
shame walk all the way trom the Stratosphere
to the Luxor in Vegas. A short distance of
seven miles. By the time she got hack to her
hotel, it was time to go out again.
The W(.>rst walk ot shames are the ones
where you have to encounter roommates.
There is nothing more awkward than getting
caught trying to sneak out ot someone’s apart
ment with all their roommates sitting around
the breaktast table wondering who you are. It’s
almost better to tie together some bed sheets
and bust out ot the window tike an inmate
breaking out ot Alcatraz.
O f course, the hilarious thing about taking
the walk ot shame is that there is no explain
ing your way out ot it. There is no good reason
why a college student would be walking home
in her formal gown at 11 a.m. on a Sunday.
Everyone who passes by smirks a little.
Incidentally, it’s mostly women who under
go the walk ot shame. It’s not that guys never
do the walk. Indeed we do. Feu the most part,
guys are proud ot their conquests. We puff out
our chests and point our chins skyward like the
Alpha wolves we think we are. We practically
float home atter a hook-up. To us, the post sex
swagger is a part ot the mating ritual. Only
when our hook-up buddies are especially nasty
do we have to resort to shame walking.
In the end, until we are all perfect speci
mens ot the human form, shame walking will
continue in this town and others like it across

Reality television goes too
far with 'Amish in the City'
predict that in the near future we are buggies and looking like first cousins ot take to garner favorable ratings is one .Amish
going to see a reality television series Christopher Columbus and .Adam Sm ith, teenager getting an insane sugar high from a
called, “W atch .America’s Bachelor G et Remember now? Beside their choice of fash- can ot Ctike. These television producers are
Up and S cjatch His Butt.”
ion, or lack thereof, what you may not know going to force the .Amish teens to go against
This unique and interesting senes is going is that the .Amish have chosen
everything they value,
to be a hit because millions ot viewers will their very strict way of life for
,
,, ,
put them in sexual situai
The
event
that
wdl
he
watch it and say, “Geez, at least 1 am not good reasons.
scratching my butt like that bacheUir on TV.
.According to the Web site teLwised, "rumsimnga," is be awkward for everyone
Ha,
ha,
h a .” Pittsburghabout.ci>m, (80 per- actually a rite that lets
involved .ind create a lit
Really, who is the cc-nl of ,h c Am.sh ,n Aim-nca
tle .Amish drama for all of
tot>l in this case?
live
in
Pittsburgh,
,
. .
,
us to tune in and watch.
Pennsylvania),
Amish
are
a
peo^CCular
activities
SUch
O
S
America loves
The worst part is that the
watching the unfortunate predicaments that pie who live a very strict way of premarital sex, drinking,
.Amish teens have no idea
other people find, or put, themselves in. We life that encourages humility driving, wearing Colors
the effect that their
love watching the contestants on “Fear and separation from the omst.le
actions will have on tele
^
^
Factor” cat cow dung. We tune in every week world. In addition, a majority is
vision viewers. It’s likely
,
,
* •i
to see it the beautitully superficial Larissa is adverse tt> technologies such as choose between Amish
that these teens have
going to pick the obvious choice hunk or the electricity, television, automo- and SCCuLir lifestyles.
never even watched tele
unfortunate average Joe who doesn’t have a biles, tractors and yes, even cell M o st tcens, hx the wax,
vision.
chance in Hades. .And we all think we can phones. They feel these and
.America will laugh at
Li/e.'
sing better than the rejects on “.American Other items used by secular peo
the unfortunate .Amish
Idol.” Reality television series are successful ple,
------------------------- teens.
cause
vanity,
create ---------------------------------------because people love to see other people suf inequality and lead the Amish away fmm
Ratings will soar. The show will be a suc
fer.
their close knit communities.
cess.
Here is a pitch for a show: Televise some
The event that will be televised, “rum
End of story.
.Amish teens having sex, getting drunk, dri springa,” is actually a rite that lets .Amish
The one good thing that may come out of
ving, wearing all sorts of crazy colors (like teens experience secular activities such as this deplorable and degrading series is that
red!) and call the show "Amish in the C ity.” premarital sex, drinking, driving, wearing Americans will have to take a good, long
I wish that this were one of -------------------;---------------------------------------------- colors and the like, so they U)ok in the mirror. We are laughing at our
my
silly
predictions.
can choose between Amish fellow Americans, regardless of their views,
Unfortunately, this will soon ‘ his sh ow will he Com pet'
and secular lifestyles. Most because they are not like us. We will put
come to reality when the ing with Other reality show s
teens, by the way, choose them in situations that will question their
values and make them become ovcr-sexualUnited Paramount Network
Simple Life'’ and the Amish life.
lattnches its new reality show
CEO
of the
UPN ized, vain and stressed individuals like the
Network Leslie Moonves typical American. And we will laugh at this
this summer that follows five
n . »
.
Amish teens during their reli^ !>^hng to take tO gar'
assured the Television denigrating process.
gious rite of passage called n cr fa v o r a b le ratings is on e
C ritics .Association that
Now, that is a prediction.
the show “is not intended
What might also happen is the emergence
“rumspringa” which means Amish teenager getting an
to be insulting to Am ish.” ot reality shows called “Watch Muslims Eat
“running around.” Oh joy, let ■
L- L r
, . L
insane sugar high from a
the fun begin.
i
I don’t have enough Pork,” “.America Marries Women to their
For those who can’t really
o fC o k e .
words to express my senti Rapists” or “T he First Black Person to Join
place who the Amish are, _____________________________
ments that that is a load of the KKK.”
think. Weird A1 Yankovich circa 1996 crap! And I can smell it 10 miles away.
Then, we will really be in trouble.
“Amish Paradise.” The Amish are the peoThis show will be competing with other
pie pre.sented in the video wearing drab, reality shows like “T he Simple Life” and JoAnn Sanders is a journalism senior and
black pants and dresses, driving horse-drawn “T he Real World.” Really, all it’s going to Mustang Daily staff writer.
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the country. Only when mismatched hook-ups
end their hold on the college-dating scene will
walking the walk become unnecessary. Until
then, 1 say we
embrace our Coming out o f a mystcri'
shame walk
ous apartment at II a.m.
ing and wel
come it as a is like popping up from
vital thread in the subway in New York
the tabric of City. Adding to this com
our
college

fusion is the self ridicule
So the next
having once again low'
time you see a ered your Standards for

b e d r a g g le d
student inch
ing their way
home in their

gj- ^ fii/e-m m u te

roll in the hay with a
creature that looks like
bar clothes, do she should he eating hay.
more
than
simply smile and continue on your way. Throw
them a honk and a thumbs up. Save the point
ing and condescending laughter until after
you’ve turned the corner. Atter all, it could be
you next time.

James Whitaker is a business senior and
Mustang Daily columnist. He currently holds
the junior national shame walking champi
onship for most miles walked in one academ
ic year, which was set during his sophomore
year of college. E-mailed
him
at
jwwceo@yahoo.com.
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Directory of Companies Attending Showcase
A gro Engineering
Inc., Alamosa, Colo.
www.ayro.coin
Am erican AgC redit,
Santa Rosa
“Here at American
Ai^Credit, we lend
money for agriculture.
It’s all we do. With
more than 80 years in
the husiness, we know
enouiih about the farm
ing, ranchiny, vineyard,
and timber industries to
help these husiness
(wners he more suc
cessful.
If you are
involved in Aj»riculture
in the U.S., we may just
he the rij»ht lender for
your business.”
ww'w.aiiloan.com

B onipak Produce Co.,
Santa Maria
Bonipak Produce i^ a
mult 1-commoi.Iity com
pany located in Sant.i
Maria since HH2 and
specializes in fresh pro
duce. They are a fullyintegrated company that
includes growing, pro
cessing, packiitg, mar
keting and distributions
I'perations as well, 75‘X>
of their proiluce is grown
on
Bonipak
farms.
Bonipak provides fresh
produce as well as
processed and pre-cut
produce that are avail
able throughout the
nation and worldwide.
www.bonipak.com

When: January 29^^
Where: Chumash Auditorium
Time: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Apio, Inc.,
G uadalupe
Apio, Inc. is a major grower, ships more than 100 commodity
processor, packer, shipper, distributor, items. Among its harvest are special
and exporter of proiluce. They are a ty and baby produce including
full-service produce husiness offerittg .spinach, carrots, cauliflower, squash
a variety of programs and opportuni and 15 lettuce varieties. Located on
ties that can he customi:ed for your the central coast, most itf Babe’s pro
business. Apio, Inc. is a full-service duce is available year round. Babe
grower and marketer of more titan 45 also has a line of value-added special
fresh fruits and vegetables with an ty salad blends, baby spinach and
additutnal 75 mixer items to assist.
baby rctmaine that is in chef-ready
www.apioinc.com
packaging. All can he shipped for
overnight delivery if ordered by noon,
Babé Farms, Santa M aria
and produce is available.
Babe Farms grows, prtKCsses and
www.hahyveggies.com

Blue Spruce Landscape,
more classic elements of landscape
San Jose
ctMistruction, Blue Spruce provides its
Blue Spruce is the ideal company clients with homes and gardens that
on which to set your sights. It is are truly spectacular.
founded on high-quality installation
www.bluesprucelandscape.com
and a customer-focused approach,
relying (sn and retaining employees
Bobcat Central, S tockton
that are experts in every phase
Bobcat Central is a full-service
landscaping and site development. A
high percentage of our employees Bobcat and Kubota dealer carrying
have been with us for more than 10 equipment from Wt)ods, PBM
years. So, you’ll work alongside some Sprayers, Gearmore, Towmaster and
of the best in tlte industry. By blend Wacker.
www.bobcatcentral.com
ing cutting-edge technology with the

Cagwin & D orw ard
Landscape
C ontractors, N ovato
Since 1955, Cagwin «ik Dorward
has been a leader in creating and
maintaining beautiful landscapes
throughiHit Northern Californi.i. Our
success is ba.sed on our people, man
agement principles and company
practices. We offer careers in land
scape maintenance, construction,
tree or arbor care, sales and environmeitral restoration.
www.cagwin.com
see DIRECTORY, pag e 8

Want a Career in Software?
Here's Your Opportunity to Become Famous.
^ -F A M O U S

’ PdcilicinleinalionalM
dikeliiw
k
Fie E i View look

S o u n d lik e y o u ? A t Fam ous

FAMOUS has been p ro v id in g

S oftw are, LLC. y o u 'll fin d a

s o ftw a re and services fo r

fa st paced a nd s tim u la tin g

p ro d u c e and a g ric u ltu ra l

e n v iro n m e n t th a t values n o t

businesses since 1975. We are

o n ly y o u r le a d e rsh ip a b ilitie s ,

th e m a rk e t leader in p ro d u c e

b u t also y o u r fresh in sig h ts.

a c c o u n tin g so ftw a re w ith

We e n co u ra g e c o lla b o ra tio n

cu sto m e rs n a tio n w id e .

and w e re w a rd leaders w h o

In te re s te d ? G ive us a call o r

d riv e business success. We

O B f iX

e -m a il y o u r resum e.

o ffe r a c o m p e titiv e salary
and b e n e fits package.

.. Sales

m

SOFTWARE
10 R I V E R P ARK P L A C E HAST, S U I T E 2 4 0
F R E S N O , C A L I F O R N I A 9 3 7 2 0 USA
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fax 559 433 3180
FamousSoftware.com
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livestock.
www.higtun.org

continued from page 7

C argill A nim al N u tritio n ,
S tockton
Cargill Animal Nutrition is a
global leader in animal nutrition
and technology. It is a business unit
of Cargill, Inc., which is an interna
tional marketer, processor and dis
tributor of agriculture, food, finan
cial and industrial products and ser
vices with 98,000 employees in 61
countries.
Cargill
Animal
Nutrition provides customized ani
mal productivity solutions to com
mercial producers across the
Americas, Europe and Asia. Our
research-proven management and
nutrition technologies are applied
to the specific needs of our diverse
array of customers and our animal
nutrition and management experts
offer the scope and creativity to
serve the unique needs of each cus
tomer. Our purpose is to he the
global leader in nourishing people
and our mission is to create distinc
tive value.
www.cargillanimalnutrition.com

C alifornia D e p a rtm e n t o f Food
and A g ricu ltu re , Sacram ento
Inspection
and
Compliance
Branch
In ccHiperation with the USDA,
the California Department of Food
and Agriculture offers a nationally
recognized food safety audit program,
professional quality control and sci
entific laboratory services.
www.cdfa.ca.gov
C alifornia Forest Products,
A uburn
The California Forest Products
Commission was established in 1990
to educate the public about
California forests and the products
that they provide. They strive to
educate the public about environ
mental and consumer benefits of for
est management and also assemble
and publicize information about sci
ence-based
forestry
practices.
Additionally they communicate the
commitment of California’s forest
industr>^ to balancing environmental
and economic concerns.
www.calforests.org
C alifornia State Fair,
Sacramento
The California State Fair explodes
with notable new attractions, enter
tainment and attendance during
August and September. There is the
Midway/Exireme Zone, the media
center, Imrse racing, agriculture, and

T he R ight People. The R ight P roducts.

T h e R ig h t S tu ff.

Coastal B erry Company, LLC,
W atsonville,
www.coastalherry.com
Crystal Springs Landscape
Company, San Jose
Crystal
Springs
Landscape
Company provides asset manage
ment, preservation and growth in
the landscape industry to asscKiations and corporations desirous of

At Horizon, our people are professionals,

fa ir price. So whether you're looking fo r

trained to bring you the knowledge and

a better place to shop or are seeking a

superior service vital fo r your business

new career opportunity, stop by any o f

to succeed. We back that up with huge

our 35 locations and find out what

inventories o f irrigation supplies,

"The Right Stuff" is all about.

fertilizers, chemicals, erosion control
products, tools, power equipment and
landscape lighting, all in stock and at a

1 -800-PVC-TURF

I

H

o r iz o n

^*

/

www.H orizonOnline.com

4t

Ar{z()tui I Caiijct >>iii i Cofoyado i idah:> | Nevada j Ory:goi> j Vfa^ Ì Washington
see DIRECTORY, p ag e 9

Investigate Mission's employment opportunities and

Tee it up
witha
winner!
Stop by and see us at the AG Showcase.
Learn why Mission leads the avocado industry
in innovation, food safety, marketing,
'
value-added products and
long-term grower relationships.

805 9813655A “

’

WWW.

Advertising Guide
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DIRECTORY
continued from page 8
quality workmartship. Their market
in the Bay Area is to organize that
desire and seek a progressive partner
ship to create excellence in the pro
jecting of their landscape image.

Bonipak Produce is a multi-commodity company located in Santa Maria since 1932 and specializes in fresh
produce. They are a fully integrated company that includes growing, processing, packing, marketing, and
distributions operations as well, 75% of their produce is grown on Bonipak farms. Bonipak provides fresh
produce as well as processed and pre-cut produce that are available throughout the nation and worldwide.
www.bonipak.com

7n^

T^acf/Ú/o/r

C o ^ Ú /fta e ^ e .. .

FR HSH
P R O D U C E ,

LLC

Land Based,
Grower Owned
& Operated

Del Conte's Landscaping,
Frem ont
■ Del Conte’s Landscaping has been
creating exceptional landscapes with
in your community for more than 30
years. We have a veteran landscape
architect on staff that will work with
you to blend your ideas with his
expertise and create an enjoyable
new outdoor living space. A key suc
cess factor over our 30 years of busi
ness is our uncompromising commit
ment to invest to he the best. We
invest foremost in our people to field
the best, we invest in our equipment
to he the most efficient, and we
invest in our programs to dependably
deliver the best service product avail
able.
www.de landscap ing.com
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cooling and handling, superb trans
port and distribution worldwide by
refrigerated truck and air freight,
superior packing, effective sales, mar
keting and user support for the
Driscoll’s brand are all part of the succe.ssful business.
www.driscolls.com

E & J G allo W inery, M odesto
To become the most innovative
global marketer and distributor of
wines, is the principle on which the
Gallo family has develirped this com
pany. The winery is located in
Sonoma and has been active for 70
years, including two third-generation
family members. The w'inery employs
more than 4,600 people and markets
their products to more than 90 for
eign countries, becoming one of the
world’s largest winemaking opera
tions. The grapes are grown and har
vested in California and prt)duces vir
tually every form of wine available.
www.gallo.com
Eckert Cold Storage, Escalón

Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
Simi Valley
Enterprise Rent-A -Car is the
largest car rental company in North
Dow A gro Sciences, Fresno
America.
They have meue than half
l')ow Agro Sciences is a global
leader in providing pest management a million vehicles in their rental and
and biotechnology products that leasing fleet, more than 50,000
improve the quality and quantity of employees and over 4,800 liKations
the earth’s food supply and contribute in the United States, Canada,
to the safety, health, and quality of Germany, the United Kingdom and
life of the world’s growing population. Ireland.
www.enterprise.com
Dow Agro Sciences is based in
Indianapolis, Ind. and has approxi
mately 6,000 people in more than 50 Ewing Irrig a tio n Products, Los
countries dedicated to its business Angeles
Top-level performance begins w'ith
and has worldwide sales of appn>ximately $3 billion.
Dow Agro knowledgeable, caring people. Ewing
Sciences is a wholly owned subsidiary invests in hiring and training our staff
of the Dow Chemical Company. to professionally meet our custiimers
changing product and service require
www.dowagro.com
ments. As in any service organiza
tion, responsive front-line perfor
D riscoll S traw berry Associates,
mance is never a luxury. It is an
W atsonville
absolute
necessity. Ewing strives to
Driscoll Strawberry Assix:iates,
Inc. is the nation’s largest berry ship ensure that its customers receive the
per and has been involved in the finest treatment po.ssible with each
berry industry for more than 50 years. sales and service encounter. Ewing
Driscoll’s has a commitment to Irrigation is the fastest growing irriga
research and development, qualify tion wholesales in the country with
assurance, pnxluct consistency, and locations in Arizona, California,
near year-round availabiliry. Mtxlem

see DIRECTORY, page 10

Year Round Production
for a Full-Line of
Fresh Vegetables

Set your Sights
on Working
with One of the
Industry’s Best

LUE SPRUCE

www.freshkistxom
Salinas: 877-886-7650
Santa Maria: 877-387-5006

w w w .b lu esp ru celan d scap e.com

An independent, family-owned company,
designing and building award-winning
custom estate landscapes in Silicon Valley
fo r over 25 years.
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Colorado,
Kansas
Louisiana,
Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Texas, and Utah,
www.ewing 1.com

Ag Showcase Special Section
Farms’ 750 different items meet a
wide rage of preferences in retail and
foodservice markets. Family owned
since it’s founding in 1939, Foster
Farms today oversees operations in
California, Oregon, Washington and
Alabama.
www.fosterfarms.com

Fresh Kist Produce, Salinas
Famous Software, LLC., Fresno
Fresh Kist Produce, LLC was
Famous accounting software is formed by six grower/shippers in
designed specifically for the produce order to more effectively market their
and agriculture industries. Famous collective fresh vegetable production.
has been the
accounting system for The companies that now make up
the produce industry since 1975. Our Fresh Kist Produce, LLC are A&iA
commitment to service and continu Farming, Byrd Farms, Gold Coast
ous improvement insures that Famous Packing Co. Inc., PacFresh Produce
will remain your best choice in the Inc., and Teixeira Farms in Santa
future.
Maria and Church Brothers Produce
www.famoussoftware.com
in Salinas. Each of Fresh Kist
Produce’s experienced sales personnel
Farm C redit, W ichita, Kan.
is solely responsible for the sales man
www.usaghank.com
agement of one commodity. Likewise,
each member of Fresh Kist Produce’s
Farmers' Rice C ooperative,
field staff is solely responsible for the
Sacram ento
growth management of one commod
www.farmersrice.com
ity. Both members work closely
together to ensure that the highest
Foster Farms, L ivin g sto n
quality level is achieved on each and
Foster Farms is the largest poultry
every one of their outgoing orders.
company in the western United
The emphasis of Fresh Kist Produce is
States, with annual sales in excess of
to provide their customer with superi
$1 billion. A fully integrated enter
or quality, year-around availability
prise, the company owns and operates
and the highest levels of customer
hatcheries, grow-out ranches, feed
service available in the business.
mills, prcKessing plants and delivery
www.freshkist.com
systems. From fresh chickens and
turkey to deli luncheon meats, pre
pared entrees and com dogs, Foster
see DIRECTORY, page 11
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Seminis is the global leader in vegetable seed research, production and
sales. We market seeds in more than 150 countries and have 48
research and development facilities in 17 countries and territories. We
produce seeds in both hemispheres at sites in 24 countries. Our
worldwide presence allows us to remain close to local markets, adapt
our products to distinct, regional microclimates and meet the preferences
of local consumers.
The company’s 2003 net sales represented close to 20% of the estimated
$2.3 billion worldwide market for vegetable and fruit seeds (excluding tree
and citrus fruits). During the past three years, the company has invested
more than $150 million in research and development.
The company recently launched Bambino™, a mini personal watermelon
and announced plans to develop broccoli hybrids with enhanced levels of
cancer-fighting compounds, among other innovations for growers,
retailers and consumers.
Come join us at the Cal Poly Ag Showcase and learn about opportunities
at Seminis, the world’s largest vegetable seed company.
Call us toll-free at 888-222-1272 or visit us on the Web at
www.seminis.com

IR e TRUGREEN Companies'
# The Indusliy Leader in Lsnvn A LaralscxQie M2mag^ment Services.

i3 d c 4 U tU 6

T iiy to

Looking for a career that helps you be
TRU to you love for the outdoors?
Visit us at Cal P oly’s^
Ag Showcase on January 29, 2004
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Drug Free Workplace
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Fresno Madera Farm Credit,
Madera
The mission of Fresno Madera
Farm Credit, ACA is to become the
premier agricultural lender financing

DIRECTORY
continued from page 10

all eligible K)rrowers of every size and
type in a constructive, cimsistent,
reliable manner. This will be accomplished by maintaining a financially
sound ACA, a quality subsidiary, and

Sum m er Internship Positions A vailable

strong relationships with borrowers
and prospects.
www.fmfarmcredit.com

Gills Onions, O xnard
Gills Onions is home to the
largest fresh onion processing facili
ty in the world. The 95,000 square
foot operation includes 40,000
square feet of processing space. The
heart of the operation, however, is
its proprietary operating equipment.
The design of this highly specialized
machinery was a team effort with a
f(Kus on imprt)ved efficiency and
productivity as well as environmen
tal sensitivity.
www.gillsonions.com
Helena Chemical Company,
Fowler
www.helenachemical-west.com
H orizon

A t FM FC farming and ranching isn’t just a job.
It’s a way o f life. No one is more dedicated to agriculture than the people who
work at Fresno Madera Farm Credit.
Com e join our team and be a part o f our summer internship program.
W e offer a program that provides college students a unique opportunity to
learn and experience A g lending first hand.

Visit us at the Cal Poly Ag Showcase
Chumash Auditorium Thursday January 29,2004
Check us out on our website: www .fmfarmcrcdit.com

UN CORK
Y O U R P O T E N T IA L !

with

E. & J. GALLO WINERY
iU4

Please join us on

Thursday, Jan. 29th
at the

AG SHOWCASE
to learn more about

Intern & Co-op
positions
this Summer/Fall
2004

Hydro-Scape Products, Inc.,
San Diego
Hydro-Scape Products, Inc. is the
largest and most complete source for
professional quality irrigation and
landscape supplies in Southern
California, with 18 branches serv
ing domestic and export markets.
We have everything needed for
landscaping and irrigation projects.
From sprinklers and fertilizer to out
door lighting and sod lawns, we fea
ture up to 19,000 different products.

Thursday, January 29,2004 11
Our goal at Hydro-Scape is to provide
our customers with the best products
for their jobs, at fair and competitive
prices, outstanding product availabil
ity and service that provides a superi
or buying experience that will make
customers want to return again and
again and share their experience with
others.

JG Boswell Company, Corcoran
Located in Corcoran, JG Boswell is
one of the largest producers of cotton
and field crops in both California and
the LJnited States. JG Boswell is a
vertically integrated operatum, and
they own and operate several cotton
processing facilities.
M ission Produce Inc, Oxnard
www.missionpro.com
N atural Selection Foods, San
Juan Bautista
WWW. naturalselect ionfoods.com

O denberg Engineering, Inc.,
West Sacramento
Odenberg is an international group
with more than 30 years experience
in the food industry. Odenburg has
operating facilities in the United
States, Italy, Holland and Ireland.
se e DIRECTORY, p ag e 12

Driscolls
#
Driscoll's, a leading
supplier and marketer of
fresh berries, is proud to
offer a 6-month intern
ship in our Marketing
Department and a 3-6
month internship in our
Sales Department.
Come join a dynamic
team of committed
professionals in our
Watsonville Corporate
office! Stop by our booth
at the Ag Showcase for
more details.
WWW. driscolls. com

w
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Throut;h its specialized division, the
^roup desij^ns, manutactures and mar
kets electronic color sorters, inte^rateil steam peelinji lines and variable
residence time freezinj: chilling sys
tems.
w\vw.ixlenher^.a>m

O nion Pacific Traders, W alnut
Creek
Pacific Coast Producers, Lodi
Pacific Coast Producers is a connin |4 cooperative. The 161-member
co-op processes apricots, peaches,
pears, grapes and tomatoes into about
264 items at three processing facili
ties. These facilities are located in
Lodi, Oroville, and Woodland,
California. The items produced are
both retail and food service private
label items. The cooperative was
formed in 1971.
Pacific Coast
Prt)ducers has 800 full-time employ
ees and 3,500 seasonal employees.
www.pcoastp.com

pears, cherries and walnuts. Prima
Frutta is a subsidiary of Priinavera
located in the San Joaquin Valley.
www.priinafrutta.com

Scheid V ineyards Inc.,
G reenfield
Scheid Vineyards Inc. was estab
lished in 1972 and currently manages
6.000 acres of premium wine grapes
in Monterey and San Benito coun
ties. The company is publicly traded
on NASDAQ. Scheid Vineyards is
one of the largest independent grape
growers in California and services
well-known clientele such as GUDV,
Pacific Wine Partners, Mondavi,
Calloway, Beringer, Hess, Fetzer and
many others.
www.scheidvineyards.com
Seminis V egetable Seeds Inc.,
Oxnard
www.seminis.com

Sensient D ehydrated Flavors
Co., Turlock
Through contracts with growers,
Sensient plants and harvest up to
12.000 acres of onion, garlic, chili
peppers and other vegetables each
year in California, Arizona, Nevada
Param ount Farms, Inc.,
and Oregon. Each year Sensient pro
Lost Hills
vide internships in the areas of seed
The missiem of Paramount Farms, research and field operations during
Inc. is to he the supplier of the world’s the harvest season.
premier brands of consumer-packed
nuts and fruit snacks. They are and S ignature F ruit Com pany
expanding food priKessin^ leader that
manufactures and packajjes pista
chios, almonds, and fruit rolls.
Smucker F ruit Processing
Peace Corps, San Luis O bispo
Peace Corps offers a volunteer pro
gram where interested volunteers
serve overseas communities by donat
ing their time, skills and energy to
help people help them. Tlie Peace
Corps' three ^oals are to help the peo
ple of interested ctiuntries in meeting
their need for trained men and
women, to help promote a better
understanding trf Americans on the
part of the peoples served and to help
promote a better understanding of
other peoples on the part of
Americans.
www.peacecorps.gov
Pest M anagem ent Associates,
Inc., Exeter
Pest Management AssiKiates is a
con.sulting firm, which advises grow
ers on pest management problems in
the central and southern San Joaquin
Valley. The company contracts with
growers to monitor pests and benefi
cial species, making recommenda
tions for chemical or biological con
trol as necessar\’. Crops monitored
are citrus, vines, stone fruits and nuts.
P latinum Perform ance, Inc.,
B uellton
The company's goal is to produce
superior quality nutritional supple
ments that were free of chemical
preservatives, artificial ingredients,
refined sweeteners and fillers.
Platinum Performance, Inc. uses cut
ting-edge science and all-natural
ingredients in its diverse line of food
supplements and formulas, [dedicated
to providing high-quality and effica
cious preventative and interventional
nutritional products, the company’s
goals arc to advance the role of nutri
tion, research and to promote health
and longevity.
www.platinumperformance.com
Prima Frutta Packing Co.,
Linden
Prima Fnitta Packing Co. is known
for growing and packing high quality
produce, which includes apples.

Company, W atsonville
Today, the JM Smucker Company
is a manufacturer and market leader
of fruit spreads, ice cream toppings,
health and natural ftxrd beverages,
and natural peanut butter in North
America. The company, headquar
tered in Orrville, Ohio, was original
ly founded in 1897 and has been famsee DIRECTORY, page 13
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abé Farms grows, packages and sells more than one
hundred specialty produce items from its farms in

B

Santa Maria and Mexico. We pioneered gourmet salads
blends with our continental Salad Mix.

Let’s talk about
growing together.

Babé Farms
« ,^

1485 No. Blosser Rd.
Santa Maria, CA

l- $ 0 0 . 6 4 8 .« 7 7 2
w w w .b a b y v e g g ie s .c o m

Hydro-Scape Products, Inc.
Iniation & bndscape Products
San Diego,
Hydro-Scape Products, Inc. is the largest and most complete source for professional quality irrigation and
landscape supplies in Southern California with 18 branches serving domestic and export markets. We have
everything you need for landscaping and irrigation projects. From sprinklers and fertilizer, to outdoor
lighting and sod lawns, we feature up to 19,000 different products. Our goal at Hydro-Scape is to provide
our customers with the best products for their jobs, at fair and competitive prices, with outstanding product
availability and service that provides a superior buying experience that will make customers want to return
again and again and share their experience with others.

E s t a b l i s h e d in 1 9 7 2 , S u n r is e G r o w e r s , I n c . is th e la r g e s t s t r a w b e r r y g r o w e r /s h i p p e r b a s e d in O r a n g e
C o u n ty . A l o n g w ith th e c o r p o r a t e o f f i c e in O r a n g e C o u n ty , th e r e a r e o f f i c e s in O x n a r d , S a n ta M a r i a , a n d
W a t s o n v i l l e . S u n r is e s tr a w b e r r i e s a c r e a g e h a s in c r e a s e d to 1 , 1 0 0 a c r e s w ith 1 , 5 0 0 m o r e a c r e s u n d e r
c o n t r a c t a n d h a s b e e n o n th e “ T o p lOO F r u i t G r o w e r s ” lis t o f th e W e s te r n F r u i t G r o w e r m a g a z i n e f o r th e
la s t th r e e c o n s e c u t i v e y e a r s , 1 9 9 9 , 2 0 0 0 , a n d 2 0 0 1 . S u n r is e G r o w e r s , I n c . h a s b e c o m e a fu lly , in te g r a te d
c o m p a n y , a b le to o f f e r its c u s t o m e r s to p q u a lity s t r a w b e r r i e s a n d v e g e t a b l e s a t a f a ir p r ic e o n a y e a r r o u n d
b a s is . Its s is te r c o m p a n y , F r o z s u n F o o d s w a s e s ta b l is h e d in 1 9 8 6 a n d h a s b e c o m e th e la r g e s f ,s tr a w b e r r y
p r o c e s s i n g c o m p a n y in th e w o r ld w ith p r o c e s s i n g p la n ts in O r a n g e C o u n ty , O x n a r d , S a n ta M a r i a ,
W a t s o n v i l l e , C a l i f o r n i a a n d P la n t C i t y , F l o r i d a .
w w w .s u n r i s e g r o w e r s .c o m

BRICKMAN
K n han cin fi th e A m eric a n lA m ilscajfe S in c e 1 9 3 9

As one of the nation's largest landscape design/build and horticultural services company. The Brickman Group, Ltd.
has a rich past and an exciting future. Today, Brickman enjoys serving customers in 22 states, with our corporate
headquarters based in Langhome, PA, adjacent to Philadelphia. This facility provides coordination and support
services for the entire Brickman team. Looking ahead, we plan to continue expanding our services and client base
geographically. Recruiting for the future, therefore, takes on added importance.
www.brickmangroup.com
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Sacramento, CA
Odenberg is an international group with over thirty years experience in the food industry. Odenburg has
operating facilities in the USA, Italy, Holland, and Ireland. Through its specialized division the group
designs, manufactures, and markets electronic color sorters, integrated steam peeling lines, and variable
residence time freezing chilling systems.

m a t Cargill
Looks for In a
D airy Consultant
wie wrjo.i
our passion
. has respect for the«
airy prortucers... would tike
with them and experierx» ttM
wards of seeing them succeed and^
in the responsibilify for the
has the focus to become
horify on dairy nutrition and pioducfionj
nagcnent... would eri)oy the chaNeng^
tact-based anatys« with a Oa
per^iective... is questlonir
I»
msightfui ie interested in hetpirvg''
producers understand variables I
value with exctueive tools i
our Optimum Value Supplier Database*
|in|oys commumcation and networking ..
am satisfaction showing dairy operMors how^
to align goals by usmg resources like tf
^ $
Labor Management Manual to guide !ab<
‘ rformanc©.. or take advantage c4 the Calf ¡
It"' 'w
m Scorecard and Cow Care and Comio
ecard to evalúale production systems could or n
msefves sharing resources and applyif
ading-edge technology that heipe producers meet ar
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anced technology like the MAX' lormulabon syster
Rumen Healti (rH) Index system, and a patented amino ac
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er, Cargili Parttda Scorer. CargiH Kernel Hardness trxficatc
Carg« Manure Screener would be comfortable talorrg
about paitormance mdicalors hke profit per day of Ir
me over feed cost... would t«rd a rewarding to recommer
ized rabón and feed tormuMion or supply an assessme
ration digeshbuity would gam saHsfacbon from teamwork
vonng unparaNaied customer aolulione... has a taleni lor cotah
and would like to develop people and prooesMS through IT
of such tools as Forage and Milk Quakty Scorecard
Marual. and dairy record analysis dunks a could t
parlorm a tamperabm/humiday evaluation as part of a Dai
Appraisal System (EAS) auda... bakeves they oou
to a dairy producer how wiiKf speed can be measured ar
might be valuable in appraising the guaMy of Itwr anim
onmem... can be candid and deliver solutions wah hones
___ ______
tabiWy... would fmd ksleniog to producers rewarding and enjt
I them wah the latest
wortctwida network of Cargai Ammal Nutrition dairy consuffanls . has tr
trobl«m solving skitts neceasarytodevetop solutions thst take Into account such divarsa alemants as forage quaWy. eo
^nomics. health status, and environment... could gel excited having toots Ike the BCS Evaluator, CaN and Hetter Evaluate
„Manura Scraenar Evaluator or Commodity Evaluator at thee disposal.. would be mmgued by having access'
tools Ike the Transition Cow Sooracard and proprietary models .. could find tools like bunker densi
li^meters. and pH meters oompeWng... is not afraid of hard work has the ambition arx
would enjoy the opportunity to gain industry-leackng knowledge... ooukt watch a kid dnnkj
a glass of mttk or eat an ice cream cone and gel a good teekng msids,
knowing that thay'ie one of the people that helps gat thosel
oducts to the market econornically, etiicieritly arid heallhtully ./
ints to become part of a tradibon of leadersiip m the ammai^
ilribon bueiness that dates back to 1865 .. would like to be pan
an orgamration commstad to bacommg the recognuted giohalj
in its field.. wants to grow with a company
4344 S. El Dorado St
10365 iona Avenue
ion a to raise living standards around the world by d e liv e rin g
Stockton, CA 95206
Hanford, CA 93230
reased value to producers and consumer8...wouldj|
e to share m that vision by becoming an exper|
(800) 543-5778
(800) 854-4292
TheArt of Dairy Consulting* is reading this and thinking [
themselves. 'Ves. this sounds hks me. I bel I coukt do
sand do It well "then

, j ■-— ^
<e'î 'if

‘

• w « .'

-SU

‘

407 S. Tegner
Turlock, CA 95381
(800) 862-2806

learn more by visiting
www.CargillAnimalNutrition.com
Cargill Animal Nutrition
is looking for you.

C i

continued from page 12
ily run tor four generations.
Smucker’s has over 2,000 employees
worldwide, 12 manufacturing plants,
four fruit processing facilities and dis
tributes products in more than 70
countries.
www.smuckers.com
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based in Langhorne, Pa., ailjacent to
Philadelphia. This facility provides
coordination and support services for
the entire Brickman team. Looking
ahead, we plan to continue expand
ing our services and client base geo
graphically. Recruiting tor the future,
therefore, takes on added importance.
www.hrickmangroup.com

TruGreen, Pleasanton
TruGreen is the largest and most
comprehensive provider of land.scape
services in the country. It all began a
few years ago in 1998when TruGreen
decided to build on its reputation as a
national leader in the industry,
acquiring several premier landscape
companies through the United
States. With the acquisition of Land
Care U SA in 1999, this division
became
known
as
TruGreen
LandCare. Our national footprint
includes more than 175 ItKal branch
es in 50 major metropolitan areas
across the country.
www.trugreen.com

Sunrise Growers - Frozsun
Foods, Placentia
Established in 1972, Sunrise
Growers, Inc. is the largest strawberry
grower/shipper based in Orange
County. Along with the corporate
office in Orange County, there are
offices in Oxnard, Santa Maria and
Watsonville.
Sunrise strawberries
acreage has increased to 1,100 acres
with 1,500 more acres under contract
and has been on the “Top 100 Fruit
Growers” list of the Western Fruit
Grower magazine for the last three
Valley Crest Companies,
consecutive years, 1999, 2000 ami
Calabasas
2001. Sunrise Growers, Inc. has
More than 50 years ago, we began
become a fully, integrated company,
with the
name Valley Crest
able to otter its customers top quality
Landscape Nurseries; we were a small
strawberries and vegetables at a fair
neighborhood landscape retail nurs
price on a year round basis. Its sister
ery in North Hollywood in the boom
company, Frozsun Foods was estab
ing San Fernando Valley. Landscape
lished in 1986 and has become the
work was primarily done in yards. We
largest strawberry processing compa
became experts in building complete
ny in the world with processing
gardens involving ponds, waterfalls,
plants in Orange County, Oxnard,
fence overhangs and concrete, and
Santa Maria, Watsonville, California
developed expertise in tree moving as
and Plant City, Fla.
well as selling nursery products retail.
www.sunrisegrowers.com
In 2002, we decided to rebrand our
entire company under the V'alley
Target Specialty Products, San
Crest name. Our parent company is
Jose
now named Valley Crest Companies,
Target Specialty Products is proud
formerly Environmental Industries.
to he the west’s leading wholesale dis
Environmental Care has been
tributor of specialty agricultural
renamed Valley Crest Landscape
chemicals, application equipment,
Maintenance and Environmental
products, supplies, services and edu
G olf has been renamed Valley Crest
cation. Target serves the western
G olf Course Maintenance. Our land
region of the United States from six
scape constmetion division is now
convenient branch ItKarions and pmValley
Crest
Landscape
vides product and services to the fol
IVvelopment, and Valley Crest Tree
lowing industries: structural pe.st con
Co. will keep its same name.
trol, landscape construction and
www.valleycrest.com
maintenance, golf course and turf
grass maintenance, production nurs
W oodside Electronics Co.,
ery, industrial vegetation manage
W oodland
ment, aquatic, forestry and vector
WiHxlside Electnmics Girp., found
control.
ed in 1982 is a leading manufacturer
www.target-specialty.com
of electronic sorting equipment for
The B rickm an Group, San Diego, the tomato prtKessing industry as
As one of the nation’s largest land well as various nut applications.
is used in
scape design/huild and horticultural Their equipment
services company, The Brickman California, the Midwest, Europe,
Group, Ltd. has a rich past and an South American and Asia.
exciting future. Today, Brickman
enjoys serving customers in 22 states,
with our corporate headquarters

W estern Farm Service, Santa
M aria

n
When you need a little
stability we are here for
you Daily.
f
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Kerry rolls over N.H. rivals

F i;»

Hampshire primary

By C a lv in W oodw ard

Kerry, relaxed and beaming, told supporters before lea\ ing
New 1 lampshire to open the next stage of his campaign in
Missouri, after a stop in Roston.
The opening .lets hehinJ them, PemcKnits tninstormeJ
.Aides were hoping the victory would open the spigot on
their presklenti.il e.imp;ii^n inr») a national battle high-profile endorsements. South Carolina Rep. Jim
Weklnesd.iy with John Kerry, fresh from his New Ldyburn .ind Iow a Gov. T mu Vilsack were endorsing Kerry,
llLimpshire win, ready to open .in .uhertising blit: in .ill according to officials. Joining ihem were two former
seven states th.it vote tiext atid his riv.ils serainblitty to stay Missouri senators, Jean L^arnahan aiul Thomas Eagleton.
W esley
eonipetitive.
Dean, once the heavy national favorite, said Wednesday,
North C^irolina Sen. John Edwards, eanipaiynin).i iir his “We diel what w'e had to do” to press on.
tiative South (.Carolina tn a erueial te'st of his candidacy,
“We got some momentum back in the campaign, but it’s
'
fi *
voiced confidence he can improve on his fourth-place New going to take a long time to get back the momentum we
1lampshire prim.iry .showinji.
had as front-runner status.”
“Now we’re ijoin^ to places where 1 feel 1 will be very
;ÿcV«;
Cdark and Edwards were under the 15 percent threshold
strong," he said Wednesday.
____________
John 6
for claiming delegates. Connecticut Sen.
The finnl New Hampshire precincts “ ... I ask democrats
Joe Lieberman was fifth, with 9 percent.
reported Wednest.lay, affirming Kerr\ as the
The opening one-two punch (4 the
winner with 84,229 venes — ^8 percent. everyu’here to join us so
campaign proved the ability of two small
Howard Dean placed second with 57,788 that u’e can defeat
states, with a combined population of
votes or 26 percent, and the lintierintj race Qcorge W. Bush and the
< \ '
barely 4 million, to shape the contest
for distant third ended in Wesley Clark’s
r^
i
»
before it ever reaches a large cross-section . V ^ •' S „
,favor in a scpieaker.
I
u
1 j with1 economy^ ofj tprivilege.
He itinislTed
<s>
'.'k
a-«»
of .America.
láu
27.254 votes or 12 percent, only 839 votes Sen . John K erry
Now it’s on to seven states with more
more than Eidwards, also at 12 percent.
Dem.-Massachusetts
than 21 million pei^ple and 269 delegates
Connecticut Sen. Joe Lieberman ------------------to the I'lemocratic convention at stake.
trailed with 18,829 votes, or 9 percent.
Tlie
Missouri
and
South Carolina primaries are the richest
Rep. IX'nnis Kucinich j>ot 3,104 vkites, 1 percent.
Edwards did not repeat his sur^e to a strong second place prizes in a lineup next Tuesday that includes primaries in
in the Iowa caucuses but pinned his hopes on the state of .Arizona, IVlaware and Oklahoma, and caucuses in New
2003
Mexico and North Dakota.
his birth.
Kerry’s victor^' means a flood of money is likely to flcTw
“I’m t^oinn to win in South Carolina. I’m in this for the
to him heading into the wildly exjTcnsive races ahead, a
lon^ haul," he said.
\X1ien asked on NE3C7s “TtKlay” show whether he’d nin as series more dependent than Iowa and New Hampshire on
a vice presidential candidate, he ruled it out. “No. No. Final. television advertising and travel.
He was ready to go on the air Wednesday with commer
I don’t want to be vice president. I’m running for president.”
Kerry’s bij; win Tuesday stopped I\an short in his cials in all seven states. Clark, Edw'ards and Lieberman are
.ittempt to rebound from a third-place finish in tlie Iowa limiting their advertising to states where their prospects
caucuses a week earlier and nave the Massachusetts senator seem brightest; Dean’s plans were uncertain.
all the promise — and peril — of weariny the mantle of
l\‘an raised more than $200,000 in the 24 hours Isefore
front-ninner.
the primary, but has been spending it just as quickly.
“Now this campainn noes on to places all over this coun
An AP analysis of the delegate count showed Kerry win
try, and I ask l^emiKrats everywhere to join us so that we ning 13 delegates and Dean capturing nine. The others fell
can defeat Georne W. Rush and the economy of privilene,” below the 15 percent threshold for claiminn delcnates.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

O ehnls K ucinich
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- 2004 Resident Advisors and Community Advisors

Thank you for ail you do!

Lilian Andrade
Nicholas Alderson
Justin Babb
Oana H.iiac-Mafci
Yohanna Bartel
Mclis.sa Brasko
Greg Burns
Nicole Chubb
Aquila Corley
Adam Currie
Alexis de Falla
Marissa DctTebach
Melissa Dumont
Christopher Ecksirom
Daniel Ely
Jim Erickson
Ryan ITnst
Joshua r.ri|uiaga
Brian 1enhers
Dan Ficalora
1leather Friel
Garrett (ileeson
Dianne llardcastle
Britani Harris
Kobi Hart
Nate Hewko
Jamie Howard
Nathaniel Jakus
fJrian JelTries
leremy Johnson
Preston Kem
Casey Klein
Katie Knoll
Jefl'Koeck
Michelle Kollcr
ITanicI Kuhmann

Electability
still an issue
C\’>LUMl3I.'\. S.C . (.\ r) — In
LM\ inn >cn. lohn Ketrv b.wk-tob.wk
wills,
low.I
aiul
New
ll.im pshiie voters h .u c ilecinevl
him to be the most c.ipable of
defe.itinn
President
Rush
in
November.
Rut a tounher test for Kerrv could
come next Tuesday, in primaries in
the South and West, where the
“electability” of a Massachusetts
Demiicrat seems more in question.
.After all, the last Massachusetts
Democrat to run for president was
Michael Dukakis in 1988, easily
defeated by Rush’s father. .And
Rush’s G O P supporters are wastinn
no time in portrayinn Kerry as a
typical Massachusetts liberal.
No Northeastern Democrat has
won the presidency since John F.
Kennedy in I960.
Recent polls showed that Sen.
John Edwards of North Carolina
has a slight edge in his native
South Carolina.
And retin d G en. Wesley Clark
of Arkansas had a slight lead in
Oklahoma a id was within striking
distance of Cerry in Arizona, the
polls show'ec .
Still, Keriy’s performance so far
has been in pressive, given that he
was in the oack of the pack just a
month ago. And polls can change
quickly.
New Hampshire was the .second
contest in a row that he won with a
lopsided vote.
Kerry, a decorated Navy officer
wounded i.s Vietnam, drew heavy
support fro n military households,
while Clarf found himself trailing
anti-war ca ididate Howard Dean, a
former Vermont governor.

.T í

Ir> TO SHOW PROGif OF F \ R O L l .MFNT.

Katie LcRoy
Abigail l.ivingston
Dave Maichrowic/
l ara Mc.ssa
.Andy Michaud
Erika Miller
Kathryn MofTait
Fom Moore
Phyusin .Myint
Mike Pando
Chandani Patel
John Pierson
Joshua Pitts
Krystal Protz
Rcbckah Riiffo
Ryan Ruppe
Daniel Sears
Adam Serafín
Amy Shafer
Krissy Shipf>ey
Charles Simmons
Brian Slamon
Sophia Smith
Buck StollTcrg
Michelle Stump
Scott Swaalcy
Jeffrey larbcil
Jackie Viernes
l.ahna Von Epps
Heather Wikson
•Ashley Wotnlring
Noa Younse
Amela Zanacic
January 29 i$
R/VCA Appreciation
Day!

Reservations R ecommended 547-5544
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Baked fresh all day long
3 delicious flavors
Cinnamon
^
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^
Chocolate
i) Rich cream cheese icing
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'REFLECTIONS'

Dance performance takes dedication, family commitment

S

ome children dahhle in siKcer and
a weekkinjj stint in T-hall when
they’re tirowint» up. Rut when her
parents asked it she wanted to try some
thing new. 5-year-old Ainanda Alquist
put her haiuls on her hips and told
them,'“No, I’m a dancer!’’

Dedication
Toilay, ,\manda is priKit ot living a
passion, a dream.
Amanda, a jxtlirical science junior,
wakes up early on weekends and trains
late on weekdays. She dedicates an
averajie ot 18 hours a week to dance.
She has Iven dancing tor 17 years, mak
ing’ her dehut in a preschixd ballet class
and culminating her exjx'rience in com[X'titiN’e dance in high schiK>l; that is
until she joined Orchesis last year.
“Most ot us have a lot ot experience,"
Amanda said. “There is a mix ot girls
who have either grown up in dance stu
dios or danced in high schix)!, hut the
Ivst part is that when we come together
on stage you can’t tell. We work well
together."
.Amanda is one ot 28 women in the
tVehesis dance company on campus.
Members range in majors, trom aeroNpace engineering to lilx'ral studies, and
include all cktss standings.
“Since there is no dance major at Cal
l\ily it’s a non-competitive environ
ment,” Orchesis vice president and
mechanical engineering senior Caren
C'arreiro siiid. “Here, we just do it out of
love for dance. We arc all difterent
majors and have dilferent dance inter
ests."
Freshmen coming in to the program
ire able to seek ad\ ice trom upperclass
men, and seniors have the oppxirtunity

to take on leadership' roles.
“It was a great way to come in and
have somewhere to Kdong right away,”
biolopjy treshman Naomi Guy said. “It
helped make the transition from high
schixd to college easier because 1 still
had dance.”
Students earn tour units each quarter
and work toward their annual concert
in the winter. Tliis year’s 34th annual
concert is titlcxl “Retlections” and otters
pertormances Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and Feb. 5-7.

Behind the Program
“‘Retlections’ will show all the ditferent perstmalities ot the individuals who
created each piece,” said theatre and
dance department chair Maria Junco.
Tlie [Hirtomiance will shovsease a
variety of dance styles and pieces chore
ographed by taculty members, guest
choreograpshers and students.
This year, after the theatre and dance
department was forced to deal with
extensive budget cuts, Junco decided to
incoiporate more taculty choreogra
phers and add 70 guest student dancers
from dance classes.
“It served two purpxvses: It gave our
taculty a chance to choreograph and it
NATHAN CASWELL/MUSTANG DAILY
brought in students (who are) not in Perform ers in th e Orchesis Dance C om pany earn fo u r u n its fo r th e ir p a rtic ip a tio n in th e tro u p e as th e y
C'Vchesis into the program,” junco said. prepare fo r th e ir annual p e rfo rm a n ce ."R e fle ctio n s" opens Friday.
“It is an educational experience that
student show (in the spring).’’
Amanda’s background in tap dance and a concept and it turns into a
they wouldn’t ha\ e had before.”
1»
Tlu‘ addition ot guest dancers only encouraged her to choreograph a tap
ancc.
Orchesis members were paired with
And beyond tap, other traditional
members trom the mixlem dance and adds to the infrastructure of the piece that junco calls “sassy and
dance styles will be includtxl.
upbeat.”
ballet clas.ses to help assimilate them Orchesis company.
“There is a lot more ballet in the
“The
program
is
always
in
flux,
into the k')rchesis family.
show this year," kinesiology junior
“We are such a big group as it is, so always changing,” junco said. “There 'Pure Fun'
“Tap is my favorite style of dance Rebecca Huffaker said. “Tdiere are two
everyone is included,” Carreiro said. are always new ideas from the pxople
“They really enjoy (being in the show) coming in, which makes the prop^am because it is pure tiin,” Amanda said. pieces on pointe."
.All company dancers will perform in
“It’s amazing when ymi start with a song
because their only other option is the stronger.”
the finale, which was composed by Los
Angeles choreographers rVnnon and
Sayher Raw'les to jiv Cnxzker’s “With a
Little Help From My Friends.”
“Tlie Rawles’ are famous for their
T h in k F a s t...
professional work in Kith film and tele
vision, including choreography for
‘Staying Alive’ with John Travolta and
‘Bugsv’ with Warren Beatty,” junco said
in a press release.
Tlie Ochesis dance conceit is sptmsorcd by G\1 Poly’s theatre and dimce
department, the Gillege of Liberal Arts
and the iastructionally relatcxJ activities
program office. Tickets for “Reflextioas”
arc $9 to $12 and can he purchiustxl at
the Performing Arts (Denter ticket
office. Tlie performance will he held in
the Cal Poly theatre. Show time is at 8
p.m. with Sunday’s matincx at 2 p.m.

1
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> > Every night this week!
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CHUMASH @ 8PM
( www.vefitasforum.com ]
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rwboards and Skis

ASI STUDENT DIRECTORY

NOW AVAILABLE!
Students, Faculty and Staff:
Please 30 to the UU Information Desk
with your Cal Poly ID to receive a free copy.
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(edge file, fiat file, hand hot wax)

Snowboarding
Backpacking
Climbing
Skiing

MOUNTAIN A IR

San Luis Obispo

A

667 M arsh St.
C o rn e r o f M arsh and B road

M o n - S a t 10-6
T h u r 10-8

543-1676

Hours
S u n 1 1-4

Week,
xfor your
isure
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EXPRESSION

Residents take it'SLO'with personalized plates
By Leah Mori
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Stop. Go. Stop.
So it is with mitneuvcrini4 through
San Luis Ohispo streets on a Saturday
afternoon. If it’s not pedestrians, it’s
other veincles rryint; to park, or bet
ter yet, it’s someone who has never
before i.lriven through town am.1 is
tryiitj^i to take in all the sights at the
expense of all who live on the
Central Coast.
While stuck in a thronf» of cars, the
time is best spent readiii}.; what people
have displayed on their vehicles.
From the ever-popular bumper
stickers and license plate holders to
the actual license plate, the possibili
ties for car mvners tL> enlighten others
with their morals or show their inter
ests are endless.
One cati’t drive through San Luis
Ohispo without seeing» at least 10 Cal
Poly stickers in the car windows of
collejic* students. At times, vanity
plate owners even show pride for San
Luis Ohispo.
SLOSPRY and SLOLEEl are two
personalized license plates spotted
around tow'n and even on campus.
Kevin Spry, an alumnus and cur

rent graduate student, is a lonj»-time
resident of San Luis Ohispo. He and
his fiancée, Lee Price, have chosen to
personalize their license plates
because it makes them distinctive.
“SLO on a Mustanfi is kind of an

personalized localized license plate on
one of their cars.
“You don’t get a lot of young peo
ple applying for personalized San Luis
Ohispo license plates,” said Marge
Zavala, motor vehicle field represen

heen interested in getting one.
One of the main reasons college
students don’t apply for localized van
ity plates is because of residency.
“If 1 were to make San Luis Ohispo
my permanent residence, 1 might

oxymoron,” Spry said. “And Spry,
what can you do with it?”
Although Spry lived in Monterey
for 25 years, he never perstMialized a
license plate to reflect the city.
“SLO just has a catch to it that’s
unique,” he said.
However, with as many Cal Poly
and Cuesta College students living in
San Luis Ohispo, it is rare to spot a

tative at the Department of Motor
Vehicles. “It’s mostly people arouml
40 or 45 years old win» have lived
here a liMig time. Their kids are raised
and have gone off to college or other
1aces. »»
Zavala, who was horn and raised in
the area, has wcirked for the DMV for
27 years. She does not have a person
alized plate and said she has never

consider getting a personalized
license plate,” social science sopho
more Kaitlin Costa said. “Since I’m
only living here until 1 graduate, it
doesn’t make sense to get one,
because when 1 move, tto one will
understand the meaniitg behind it. If
other students or people who make
the town their permanent httme watit
to get them, it’s a great way to show-

pride in where they live.”
The process to acquire vanity
plates can take up to 90 days.
Applications catt he submitted
online at the DMV Web site, or at a
local office. Plate fees can go toward
special organizations. W hale tail
plates fund coastal access trails, beach
cleanups, wetlatid restoration and
marine educarioit in CLtlifornia.
Yosemite plates support trail repair,
habitat restoration, wildlife protec
tion and more. California memorial
plates
support
California’s
Anti terrorism Fund and scholarships
for children of CLilifornians who died
iti the Sept. 11 terrorist attack-^.
.After the plates are re.served at the
DMV or online, the request is sent to
the DMV office in Sacramento where
it is processed. From Sacramento it is
. sent to Folsom State Prison, which is
the only California prison that manu
factures license plates.
The plates are then sent back to
the DMV' office where it was request
ed. The recjiiester is notified that the
plates are in and can switch the new
plates with the old ones at the DMV'.
From there, it is all the way liome
to “SLO” with a persotialized license
plate.

TELEVISION'

Electra, Navarro make for more shocking, less funny reality couple
By Jaya Soni
MICHIGAN DAILY (UNIVERSITY O f MICHIGAN)

ANN ARBC9R, Mich. — What
happens w’hen bad-boy rock star
Dave Navarro falls in love with fetrmer “Baywatch” lifeguard Carmen
Electra?
Tltey make a reality T V show on
MTV that adds to the lineup of superstar sagas such as “New'lyweds.” Rut
unlike Jessica Simpson, Carmen
Electra has common sense — and
therefore her show is just not as
funny.

What Navarro and Electra do
have in’er other teenie-bopper icons
is their gothic sense of immortality
and erotica. “Til Death Do Us Part”
is the perfect theme for the couple
that plans on spending eternity
together. Determined to share their
sense of commitment, the first
episode follows the couple to a
morgue for a nude photo shixit for
their wedding invitation. The series
continues throughout their entire
pre-wedding priKess. They have a
joint bachelorette/hachelor party

w'ith only female strippers (because
Electra believes male strippers are
disgusting) and the wedding invite
list will be filled with Hollywood
stars.
Viewers may be surjirised to see
that Navarro has toned down his
habits and Electra seems Liown-toearth. During the show, Navarro

prides himself on kicking all of iiis
addictions (except cigarette smok
ing). Future shows hint at the possi
bility of the risque behavior that
many expect of the couple.
“Til Death Do Us Part” is more
shocking than humorous. The reality
series will answer all those questions
pop culture fans have about the true

Must present coupon prior to diagnostic

lives of the mysterious rock stars and
wild cover girls. And though it seems
as it the couple would have little in
common, the show suggests that they
are a matcli made in heaven.
Though Electra is not as morbid as
her fiance, the two personalities seem
complimentary and make a realistic
duo ... at least hy M TV ’s standards.
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Downtown San Luis Obispo

10% OFF
Transmission
12330 Los Osos Valley Rd.
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May not be combined with any other offer

I Fremont Theatre 541-2141 |
VALID TODAY ONLY

IN THE BIG FREMONT

LORD OF THE RINGS: RETURN
OF THE KING (FO -ii)
Fri 4:15 8:30
Sat-Sun 12:00 4:15 8:30
Mon-Ttiuf 4:15 8:30___________

BUTTERFLY E F F E C T (R )
Frf 2:45 4 30 7:15 10:00
Sat-Sun 12:15 2:45 4:30 7:15 1000
Mon-Thur 2:45 4:30 7:15 10O0

TORQUE (PG-13)

C al Poly T lie a te r

ntine

■SKCIAI. ENOAOCMENT
Fn 2:15 4 45 7:15 9:45
Sat-Sun 11 45 2:15 4 45 7:15 9 45
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:45 7:15 9 45

TEACH ER'S PET (PG)

J a n 3 0 H:()0pm

Fri 3:00 5 :00
Sat-Sun 11 30 1 15 3 00 5 00
Mon-Thur 3:00 5 00

THE CO O LRER (R)
Fri-Thur 7:00 9 30

J a n 31 8:()()pin

Classified
$ 2/line
$ 4/ánaphlc
Deadline Feb. 5th
Class, form s available online at
mustanádaily.calpoly.edu on
stop by Mustang Dally Office
-Bidé. 26. Room 2 2 6
756-1143
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:

Feb 1

2:0()piii

Feb 5

8:00pm

Feb 6

8:00pni

Feb 7

8:00pm

Tickets
PA C I 'i c k r t O fTice

n

r t SiRrgpyfi i i r * n
P

f f 1

Downtown Centre Cinema
tü iä H iü ]
WIN A DATE WITH TAD HAMILTON
(PG-13)
Fri 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:45
Sat-Sun 11 30 200 4 30 7:00 9 45
Mon-Thur 2 00 4:30 7:00 9.45

ALONG CAME POLLY (PQ-13)
Fri 2.30 5:00 7:30 10 00
Sal-Sun 11:45 2:30 5:00 7 30 10 00
Mon-Thur 2:30 5-00 7:30 10:00

BIG FISH (PG-13)

__

i

8 0 5 . 7 5 6 . 27K7

Fn3:00 5:00 9 00
Sat-Sun 12:00 3.00 6:00 9:00
Mon-Thur 3:00 6 00 9:00

I SOMETHING'S GOTTA GIVE (PG-13)|
Fri 3:30 8 30 9:30
Sat-Sun 12:30 3 30 6 30 9:30
Mon-Thur 3:30 6 30 9 30

THE LAST SAMURAI (R)

^ Admission
'
L

Stiuienl.s SO.OO
<;etu*i a! .812.00
S p o trso rs
T h e a ir r

JC- l l a n c « ; O r p a i t m c n i

C n ilfg e ol f ifH-ral \n.>» Ä- IR A

I

Fn 2 45 6 15 9 20
Sat-Sun 11:30 2:45 6 15 9:20
Mon-Thur 2:45 6:15 9 20

CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN (PG)
Fri 2:15 4 45 7:15 9 45
Sal-Sun 11 45 2 15 4 45 7:15 9 45
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45

COLO MOUNTAIN (R)
Fri 3:00 6:15 9 30
Sat-Sun 12:00 3:00 6:15 9 30
Mon-Thur 3:00 6:15 9 .30

Student Discounts
available at both theatres
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State a year late in water standards
By Don Thom pson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SA C R A M EN T O — Two state
agencies are violating state law hy
delaying adoption of what would he
the nation’s first drinking water stan
dards for perchlorate, a compi)nent of
n>cket fuel that is spreading through
the state’s groundwater, legislators
said Wednesday.
The Office of Environmental
Health Hazard Assessment was
required to develop its public health
goal a year ago, while the Department
of Health Services’ deadline to set
standards was Jan. 1.
“.Additional delay is not an alter
native’’ despite concerns hy manufac
turers, the defense industry and the
military, said state Sen. Ryron Sher,
D-Stanford, at a legislative heariitg.
“It’s time to get on with the joh.’’
Sher called perchlorate “the most
widespread and serious public health
prtihlem facing water utilities ...
today,” one that is rapidly becoming a
concern to agriculture as the tainted
water contaminates crops.
Terry Tamminen, new secretary of
the
Environmental
Protection
Agency, said a 2002 court order
delayed the setting of an initial public
health goal hy his agency until a sec
ond review hy University of

California experts.
That review was completed Jan.
12, and the EPA’s Environmental
Health Hazard Assessment Office
now has 60 days to ctmiplete its work,
Tamminen said. Once that goal is set.
Health Services can set drinking
water standards, he said.
Tamminen’s timetable was disput
ed hy Sujatha Jahargirdar of
Environment California, who said
there is no reason to delay a health
goal that already has been adequately
reviewed.
She and other environmentalists
ct>ntend the defense industry wants
to force further delay in development
of standards and cleanup plans.
T he Association of California
Water Agencies joined the chemical
industry in urging the state to wait tor
a study hy the National Academy of
Sciences later this year. Without that
study, the state standards could he ti>o
low or too high, the association said.
Regulators should wait “to get the
science right,” said Craig Moyer, a
lawyer and witness representing the
chemical industry. “The idea of this
being a delay tactic is ludicrous, when
we’re talking about a period of a few
months.”
Environmental groups and law
makers countered that the federal
study could take two more years or

longer.
California has a particular problem
with perchlorate, which can cause
thyroid disorders, because of its
decades-long involvement with the
defense industry, military and space
programs.
T he contam ination has shut
down hundreds of California wells
that tap polluted groundwater, and
spawned lawsuits from thousands of
people who say years of drinking
water laced with the chemical have
caused cancers and other illnesses.
Perchlorate also pollutes the lower
Colorado River, the main water
source for 20 million people across
the Southwest.
A coalition of environmental
groups this week wrote Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger asking for swift set
ting of water standards, and warning
that delay could hurt the state’s
exports of vegetables, fruit and milk
produced in polluted areas. The
group’s letter noted Canada now
requires perchlorate tests on produce
from the Imperial Valley because
crops there are irrigated by the
Colorado River.
Setting state standards is a neces
sary step to requiring polluters —
including the Department of I^fense
— to clean up the contaminated
groundwater, the groups argued.

Priority FAFSA Filing Deadline:
March 2, 2004
Apply online using FAFSA on the web at
w w w .fa fs a .e d .g o v

Cal Poly Scholarship Deadline:
March 2, 2004
Access the web application at
h ttp ://m y .c a ip o ly .e d u

Questions?
Please contact the Financial Aid Office
at 756-2927
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V a l d o r i n o s,

5th year. T h e a tre A r t

M a jo r

• Accom pi.shinents at Poly: Presidt'iii o f Cal Poly Chapter
o f Crolden Key International

H o n o r Soeieaty, directed two

jilays. and ciirrenlly diredi ng Vagina Monolojiues
• Before leaving C'al Poly she wants to : jtaiticijiatt' in and

one-act

finish a triallilon

• How she defines herself as a w o m e n in one q u o te:
Mv vagina, ino!" - Vannui
• V
Nhat she envisions in the future: liaveling, writing,

" My

vagina,

skinny dijijiing.

ni.iking a deni

in die world by solving

soini' o f lh(' many social problems

• M en tor at Cal P«»ly: Erm.i Stanfler,

Sbf

Jlork Simes
^Crossword

ACROSS
1 PC bailout
4 Utah’s ___
Canyon
8 Padrone
12 Gold star, e g
14 Ain’t right?
15 Even, to Yvette
16 Procter &
Gamble brand
17 Musical
embellishment
19 Went pffft
20 Singer with the
1999 #1 hit
“Believe"
21 Fasten over
22 Italian dancer
Cecchetti
24 Dracula
prototype
26 Big rrx)uth
27 Major
annoyance
29 Bill passer
31 The Buckeyes,
briefly

32 Fireworks time,
with Ih e ’’
34 Still-life vessel
35 With 39-Across,
a common
greeting
37 Dayton-toToledo dir,
38 Summer mo.
39 See 35-Across
41 Avoids
43 Common cricket
score
46 Ethically
indifferent
48 Awful
50 Gaslight
51 Pitcher with
5,714 lifetime
strikeouts
53 They're often
settled
54 “Wait Until
Dark" co-star,
1967
56 Total
requirement?
58 Punchers

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

'

El Co r r a l
Bo o k sto r e

www.elcomslboakstore.com
open Mofldoy ■Sotvrday

M ila n e

ry a n P

C'ommunit <ilion lec luK'i

Edited by Will Shortz
Like some
modern signals
Church recital
Thickening
agent in food
Sea o f___, arm
of the Black Sea
“Borstal Boy"
author
Wails
___Martin
(cognac)
What the Cubs
play games in:
Abbr.

r

No. 1218

50
^4
¿9
6?
ès

inspiialioi^^

Some Dreams Never Die.
' Like the Dream of Flight.

Fulfill Your Dreams at PCF Aviation, LLC,
f^e Only Cessna Pilot Center on the
Central Coast. State-of-the-Art Interactive
Computer-Based GroundInstructton and
Hands-0fwlAA Certified ffight Instructors.

46
DOWN
Like ones
starting over
Vile
Tally-ho. e.g.
Pine (for)
Opposite of
making
progress
Twist
School for
future Lts,
•<5oodr in
Genoa
Traveling up a
down staircase,
eg.
Fill up
Person in
39-Down
Cab Calloway,
King o f___
Sheep
“Das Lied von
d e r___ "
Designer
Chanel
___ noir
Bat wood

^
.

39

w h o brings I )yni.i

It \(Hi w ant to nominarc a ( atol ( Ihick on ( lampus come to the
1^ W omen’s ( lenter- 1 pstairs I'I'217

5— ÏÏT" iT -

r

riieatn'/Sjieecb i f

J

>uz2l*by John Undomoed

28 Beefcake poser
30 Modern; Ger.
33 Hawaii, once:
Abbr.
36 Old Mideast
inits.
38 "Hold o n ___ !"
39 See 11-Down
40 Explorer
Vespucci

41 Sneaky
42 Narwhal feature
44 Marcos of the
Philippines
45 It may be written
on a chalkboard
47 Classic New
Yorker
cartoonist
49 Zoomed

52 Throw
55 Some bargain
bin items, for
short
57 Impose
60 "The blood-red
blossom o f___
...": Tennyson
61 Toronto media
Inits.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
ny1imes.com/learning/xwords.
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Electric Bikes
Scooters
Kits

Be Sm art. Go Electric.
• Say goodbye to parking hassles,
-no fees -no gas -no traffic

H

» Zip between classes
* Environmentally friendly
Whisper quiet
2I 6I - B Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
N ex t to F a tte ’s Pizza
tel: 805-594-0110

H ours: Tues. -Sa(. 10-Spm • Sun. N oon-S pni

w w w .PaciricElectricCycies.com
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at the Ret tenter at tal Poly
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Fridays 50% off
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with Student ID

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
Help W anted
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job tor
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

Help W anted
W anted: Spring/Sum m er
In te rn s
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @collegeworks.com

I A nno uncem ents I
Job S earch
Techniques
with Carol Christen
Thursday 6-8pm
65 (UU)-216
All students welcome!
Get tons of useful into about the
job search!

Campus Clubs
Basic Tools Class!!
Missed shop class in high
school? Want to learn how to use
basic tools in a non-intimidating
atmosphere? Attend basic tools
class on Wednesday, Feb. 11 at
6pm. Contact Society of Women
Engineers Mallory at
mkraft@calpoly.edu to sign up.

Free Pizza!!!
Camp Wayne tor Girls
Children’s sleep-away camp,
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/188/15/04) It you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need female staff as Directors and
Instructors tor: Tennis, Golf,
Gymnastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing. Sailing, Team Sports,
Cheerleading, Ropes.
Camping/Nature, Drama. Video,
Ceramics, Batik. Silkscreen, Guitar,
Jewelry, Piano, Photography,
Aerobics, Martial Arts.
Other positions: Group Leaders,
Administrative/Driver, Nurses
(RN’s). On campus interviews
February 14th. Apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com or call

Papa Joe’s Coffee and Espresso
Help wanted"Experience not
required but preferred
773-1458 Jessica

Sw im In stru cto rs
Teach lessons to children
Indoor pool, must love kids!
5 Cities Swim Club 481-6399

New Store Opening!
Enthusiastic friendly sandwich
artist needed tor all shifts.
Apply at 3240 Broad or call
478-6420

Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn S10-S125 tor Surveys
Earn S25-S250 tor Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

A n n o u n cem en ts
F ra te rn itie s • S o ro ritie s
C lu b s - S tu d en t G rou ps
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
program s m a k e fu n d ra is
ing e a s y w ith no ris k s .
Fundraising dates are tilling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campustundraiser.com

Room For Rent
Don’t miss out on the

C oyo te Ugly
Girls
SLO Brew
Thursday Nights

T ib e ta n B uddhist
M editation and D harm a
T e a c h in g s
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

Graduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5835.
peacecorps@calpoly.edu

Cash paid tor CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo

A single room available!!!
5 Bedroom. 1 Bath, n/p
big backyard
Great house, good location,
close to school. $475 + utilities.
Call or email for more into.
709-8233 (Matt).
brooklyn_1044 @hotmail.com
Room tor rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in
works. Med. sized backyard.
Laundry facilities, own room.
$500 + utilities. Call Steve
805-459-1462 or
Lee 831-262-2697

SLO master bedroom w/ bath
quiet, quick access to 101,
no pets, call 544-4239

Let that Special Valentine know
that you care! Put a

LoveC lassified

in tor Valentine’s Day!!!
Call 756-1143, ask for Christ!

Room m ates
1 b d /b a , h o u se ,
fire p la c e , w /d
re n t n e g o tia b le

9 2 9 -5 4 7 3

For Sale
B u s in e s s C a rd s by TAGA
Professional printing at
affordable rates. Pick up an
order form at the Graphic
Communication Office (Bldg. 26.
rm. 207). For more into or price
specifications, contact Jessica
Smith at jsmith03@calpoly.edu

Lost and Found
Lost
Marzocchi Bomber Bike
fork. New in box. Reward.
Call 760-525-2823

P le a s e read!!!
Lo st Nikon 3100 Digital
C a m e ra
L a s t had at D elta Sigm a
Phi
J a n 9, 2004 Frid ay night.
P le a s e help and c a ll
805-756-8403 or 805-4154 49 0
T h a n k you so m uch. My
c a m e ra m e a n s a lot to me!!

Comments
want a BBoy for Valentine's
Day'

Sports
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Smells like Poly spirit: Fans get rowdy
By Hillary Schuler-Jones
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly men’s haskethall
team may have lost its chance at a
re^ulat'season conference title with
a loss to U C Santa Barbara on Jan.
17, hut it hasn’t lost its ultimate
weapon against remaining home
opponents: Mott Mania.
T he phenomenon has become
increasingly apparent at men’s bas
ketball games within the last tew
years, causing ordinary students to
don Mustang-emblazoned T-shirts
and burst into spontaneous cheer.
“(T he students) have created
tremendous enthusiasm and excite
ment in M ott,’’ said head coach
Kevin Bromley during a press con
ference Jan. 19. “1 think they’v'e cre
ated one of the best college environ
ments in the Big West.”
Nowhere was that enthusiasm
more apparent than Mott Gym dur
ing the annual C al Poly-U C SB
game. It is the ultimate showcase for
fanatic frenzy — the Colosseum of
Central Coast athletics.
During the 2002-03 season, as the
Mustangs beat the Gauchos on the
court for the first time since 1998,
Mott Maniacs tixik on U C SB fans
from the bleachers. With a final
score of 6 6-63, the men’s team

walked away with the informal
C entral
Coast
championship,
Mustang fans walked away with a
renewed sense of pride and U C SB ...
well, they just walked away.

Baker, assistant athletic director in
charge of marketing. By tip off, hundreds of Maniacs, many sporting
“Welcome to the Asylum” T-shirts,
had filled three sections of bleachers

climbed as the Gauchos nailed shot
after unanswered shot to stretch out
a double-digit lead and eventually
end the game 78-59.
The loss brought the Mustangs to
1-4 in conference play, effectively
eliminating a shot at the regular-sea.son Big West championship. The
season’s low points may be enough
Æ
to break the spirit of fans from other
schools, but this doesn’t seem to be
the ca.se at Cal Poly.
Despite the rocky season, average
attendance for games has increasetl
to 2,859, up 121 people from last
season, said Brian Thurmond, Cal
H
Poly’s sports information director.
This is the third-largest average
turnout in the 10-team Big West
Conference, which is remarkable
considering that Mott Gym’s 3,032person capacity is the ninth smallest
in the league. On top of that, the
game marked the fifth sell-out of the
■U
season.
“The fans show' up, but it’s the dif
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
ference in them,” Thurmond said.
Fans have been colorful since last season's win over UC Santa “It’s phenomenal the support they’ve
Barbara, but Interest may wane after the team's recent misfortune. shown.”
Paul Taylor, a business senior, is
Last season’s success only added to and were on their feet for a repeat one such fan. An avid supporter of
the anticipation of this year’s face- performance.
the team since his freshman year,
off. The allotted 1,100 student tick
Halfway through the grueling Taylor has seen the good, the bad
ets for the event had all been given match, however, it seemed a victory and the heartbreaking at Mott Gym,
out by 11:15 Jan. 13, said Chris was out of reach. Tension in Mott but he has never lost his enthusiasm

The highs and lows of baseball
W hen I t comes to baseball, 1
can be a superstitiitus fan.
I’m all about rally caps, pen
nant curses, and w'hen a leadoff
batter gets on base after the first
at-bat of a season, a part of me
instantly assumes a ftirtuitous year
lies ahead for his team.
W ith that said, last Friday night
1 had an intense psychic vision of
a successful season for Cal Poly
baseball. In the season opener
against University of San Diego,
senior second baseman Adam
Leavitt reached first base in the
leadoff at-bat for the Mustangs’
offensive season.
G etting aboard wasn’t easy.
Facing the upper-80mph veltKity
of Torero hurler Kyle Collins,
Leavitt pushed the count to 2-2
then before smashing a scream
er— right to third baseman
Freddy Sandoval. Still, with the
grace of “Family Guy” Peter
Griffin, Sandoval muffed the
lightning bolt and Leavitt
motored to beat his recovery
throw to first.
It’s too early to verify a steady
spot in Victory Lane for Cal Poly
in 2004, but Leavitt’s initial trip
tt) the plate certainly foretold the
game. Leavitt had an RBI single
in the fifth, the Toreros made
three more errors and the
Mustangs ultimately shut them
out 4-0 on a combined three-hit
ter by Jimmy Shull and Nolan
Moser.
Words of celebration flowed in
high supply after the opening v ic
tory. Last year’s 26-28 Cal Poly
team disintegrated late in the sea
son and many players from that
team are no longer with the pro
gram, creating a different vibe
among the current squad.

“This is a good group to work
with . . . ” coach Larry Lee said
with a victory in his rearview mir
ror Friday night. “T hey’re better
physically, mentally, a lot more
internal leadership, very self-m oti
vated.”
Unfortunately, Friday night’s
success van
ished faster
than the
Firebird
K.I.T.T.
from
“KnightRider” on
Saturday
and Sunday.
Putting
forth an
offensive dis
play more

Commentary
heinous and upsetting than the
Olsen Twins sporting mullets, the
Mustangs managed only seven hits
over the final two games and were
shut out by a combined score of
14-0.
It was as if Lo-Pan, the mysteri
ous, white-skinned villain frttm
“Rig Trouble in Little C hina”
invisibly stalked the field, diaboli
cally shttoting blue lights out from
his eyes and mouth, obliterating
any spark among Cal Poly players,
exiling it to the handicap spaces
in the parking lot tnitside Baggett
Stadium. T he Mustangs played
like they weren’t really at the
ballpark.
More than anything, I didn’t
.see the same resolve Saturday and
Sunday that I saw among Cal Poly
players on Friday night. Captain

Planet would’ve wept over the
waste, as the Mustangs stranded
12 runners between the two
games, repeatedly squandering
scoring opportunities.
The pitching staff got rocked
too, especially Saturday when San
Diego blanked Cal Poly 10-0 and
starter Josh Hobson didn’t surpass
a six-run second inning.
Altogether over the last two
games the Mustangs used 11 arms,
changing hurlers so steadily that
pitching coach Jerry W einstein
should have come equipped with a
bullpen car or at least a Segway
scooter (only $3,350 on Ebay) to
alleviate his excess trips to the
mound.
Maybe I was wrong to mentally
bet a season on the Mustangs after
Leavitt’s initial at-bat Friday
night, or perhaps January just is to
damn early (and cold) to get a
read on the team.
“Way too early to te ll,” said
W einstein, who’s coached for
more than 30 years. “Teams
change ... they’re young. Things
will happen.”
Additionally, Leavitt’s quick to
discount superstition.
“One at-bat is not going to
determine the course of the sea
son,” Leavitt said Sunday. “1 think
that the way we handle ourselves
after this loss will determine how
the season goes.”
Fair enough. Leavitt and his
teammates can rely on a diet of
hard-nosed and non-descript play,
provided that leads to improved
hitting.
Still, it wouldn’t kill me to see
what a few rally caps at future
games could lead to.

Graham Womack is a journalism

for the game.
Unimpressed with the Mott
Maniac T-shirts at last season’s
Mustang-Gaucho stand-off, Taylor
made his own shirts and formed a
group of fanatics, the Sixth Man
Crew', to “go on some road games
and support the team from the
stands.”
“This season we just w'anted to go
all out and get crazy because it’s the
final season (for us),” he said.
Brian Brown, a political science
senior and fellow Sixth Man, echoed
Taylor’s sentiments.
“We felt that the team needed a
student organization that would get
loud and rowdy behind (the team),”
Brown said.
Taylor said the Mustangs’ losing
record has not affected fan participa
tion or attendance at games.
“We’re kind of on a losing streak
right now but the crowd support has
n’t gone away,” he said. “1 think it’s
become more of a social event.”
Whatever the reason for Mott
Mania, Mustang spirit plays a key
part in the home-court advantage.
“If we played at the level of the
student crowd, we would be unde
feated right now',” Bromley said.
Cal Poly will return home tonight
to play Cal State Fullerton. The
Mott Maniacs will be waiting.

Basketball tries to
conquer road woes
• F law less a t h o m e ,
w in le s s o n th e roaci,
M u s ta n g s tra v e l to
F u lle rto n , R ive rsid e
M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPO RT

T he Cal Poly’s women’s basket
ball team, perfect at home with an
8-0 mark but still in search of its
first win on the road this season,
hits the road this week for its next
two Rig West Conference games,
visiting Cal State Fullerton (4-12,
4 '3 )
on Thursday and U C
Riverside (4-12, 3-4) on Saturday.
Thursday’s game tips off at 7
p.m. while Saturday’s contest will
start at 7:10 p.m.
Last weekend the Mustangs
handed Pacific its first Big West
loss on Thursday, 75-63, and
opened up a 20-point first-half lead
en route to a 74-64 win over Cal
State Northridge. Cal Poly is just
tw'o games off the pace .set by U C
Santa Barbara (6 -1 ), with Pacific
(6-2) second and Idaho (5-2) third.
Cal Poly and Cal State Fullerton
are meeting in women’s basketball
for the 20th time Thursday and the
Titans own a 10-9 advantage,
though the Mustangs have won
seven of the last eight. U C
Riverside has an 18-17 edge over
Cal Poly, but the Mustangs have
won 14 of the last 23. Cal Poly split
two games with both the Titans
and Highlanders a year ago.
T he Cal State Fullerton Titans,
led by seventh-year head coach
Maryalyce Jeremiah (116-105 at

Cal State Fullerton, 379-250 over
all, Cedarville ‘65), earned a pair of
wins
in
the
snowy
Pacific
Northwest last weekend, defeating
Utah State 69-68 Thursday on a
driving layup by senior guard
Tamara Quinn with three seconds
left and edging Idaho 68-65
Saturday on senior forward Jaime
Wagner’s three-pointer with 1:02
to play. Quinn had 22 points
against Idaho and is 22 points shy
of the career 1,000-point plateau.
She has an 11.7 scoring average
while sophomore forward Amber
Pruitt is averaging 10.4 points and
6.4 rebounds a contest.
U C Riverside fell 75-59 at Idaho
on Thursday despite Casandra
R eeves’ 18 points but defeated
Utah State 89-62 on Saturday as
Astrid Spegal contributed 12
points and 10 rebounds while
Reeves had 19 points. Reeves has a
14.8
scoring
average
while
LaKeima Stephens leads the
Highlanders in rebounding with a
6.6 mark.
Anderson leads the Mustangs in
scoring at 10.6 with a 21-point
game and three 17-point games
this season. She also averages 2.5
steals and 2.8 assists per contest,
among the leaders in the Rig West.
Paterson averages 10.4 points and
5.5 rebounds a game, with a pair of
19-point efforts to her credit this
season.
N ext week C al Poly returns
home to open the second round of
Big West play against the Utah
State Aggies (Feb. 5) and the
University of Idaho Vandals (Feb.
7) at 7 p.m. in Mott Gym.

